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Senate hopefuls agree on jobs, acid rain
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

The five candidates for the
58th District state Semite seat
agree that jobs are needed to
boost
Southern
IlIinoi!:.'
economy and that acid rain
legislation will hurt the Illinois
coal industry.
They also said they would
work to gain mor.. funding for
SIU·C, the district's No. 1
employer. But that's where
most of the similarities end
The four Democrats who will
square off in the March 20
primary are Murphysboro
Mayor Sydney Appleton,
Randolph County Coroner Gary
McClure, Union County farmer
P.L Parr and former Makanda
Mayor Bill Wheetley.
The five are seeking the post
vacated by Sen. Ken Buzbe.'!,
who is running for Congress.
State Rep. Ralph Dunn, of
DuQuoin. is unopposed for the
Republican nomination.
Appleton, H who has heen
mayor of Murphysboro for

three y£ars, said that in order to
create jobs. industries must b"!
convinced to locate in the seven·
county district, which includes
Jackson, Monroe, Perry,
Randolph. S1. Clair. Umon and
Washington counties.
Appleton said he will ap·
proach industries with the
message that there is an
abundance of "good, qualified
people willing to work ' in the
district.
McClure 38, said the serurity
of the district depends on the
security of the state, which
must decrease unemployment
to get the economy rolling
again.
He believes the state's
workers' compensation
program. which is handled by
private insurance agencies, has
cost the state 600,000 jobs in tile
last three years.
McClure said that a state-run
program would aUract industry
In the region am! replace lost
jobs.
Dunn disagreed that a stateop!'rated compensation

.'~.
{j:;
,

Gary
McClure

Ralpb
Dunn
pro~ram

will attract new in·
dustry. He said that insurance
companies had to increase
rates a few years ago when
asked to provide more benefits.
Parr, 37. said he will work
with industry and small
business already in the district
and will enco'lrage nt:w in·
ctlStry to locate here.
"People working now are
working at le,ser-paying jobs,
which is hurting students," said
Parr. "PeQple are being forced
to take these jobs, which used to

P.L.

be left for students to support
their families."
Despite claims by Gov.
Thom~on to the contrary. Parr
doesn t believe the economy has
recovered enough to operate in
the black.
WheeUey, former mayor oC
Makanda, said that workers
haven't been represented well
in Springfield.
"When unemployment goes
up, the nation suF!crs l}ecduse
See CANDIDATES, Page 3
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Tuck clash ends, talks continue
By Bruce Kirkham
StaU Writer
One striker was arrested and
a police officer was injurad
Monday morning when Tuck
Industries employees confronted an independent trucker
attempting to cross picket lines.
Officials of Tuck Industries
and International Laborers
union J.A.'lCal 944 met Monday
afternoon and agreed to con·
tinue negotiations Wednesday.
Ronald W. Rahson, 20, of
Murphysboro, was charged
with disorderly conduct for
allegedly throwing an ice ball ~t
the truck, and a Carbondale
police officer received an eye
injury from flying glac;s at the
Tuck Industries plant at 600 N.
Illinois Ave.
The incident occurred when
an independent truck dl'iver
attempted to leave the plant
with a loaded t~iler, according

to Thc:~~~~~a~\,~l~~ri::r..!itu;
an empty trailer, which he was
allowed to deliver by the group
oC about 100 strikers. However,
when the truck driver tried to
leave with a loaded trailer,
strikers tried to stop him by

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Two Tuck Industries employees walk a picket line Monday after a brier incident of violence.
throwing objects, shouting
obscenities and standing in the
path of the truck.
The police officer was injured

by flying glass when a bottle
was thrown through an open
window of the truck ann broke a
window from the inside,

throwing glass outward, police
reports said.

~J:U;0~~~ t~~:C~~~

in behalf of a constitutional
amendment allowing voluntary
prayer in public schools.
Df,monstrators on both sides
gathered for evening rallies
outside the Capito\.
Senate Majority Leader

Howard Baker Jr., R-Tenn.,
said he was short of enough
votes to halt a Cilibuster, but
"it's the best opportunity to
pass this amendment that
we've had" sinee the mid-l!r7OS.
~ ~bate Degan on tiais high
prIorIty among Reagan's
conservative constituency
Reagan urged approval of the
proposed amendment, which
faces a close vo~e in the Senate
and an uncertain fate in the
House.
"Our amendment would
ensure that no child be forced to
recite a prayer," Reagan wrote
" House Minority Leader
Robert Michel, R-D\'
The amendment, as revised

by Sen. Strom Thurmund, RS.C., chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, says: "Nothing in
this Constitution shall be
construed to prohibit individual
or group prayer in {lublic
schools or other pubhc institutions. No person shall be
required by the United Stales or
by any state to participate in'
prayer."
The wording of the prayer
would be up to each local
school.
The Senate also is expected to
consider
rival
versions

~r~~i:i,~,~~~~~rc~~~ 00'£ :
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Gus says one nice thing about
having a primary election in
;\Iarch is that you don't have to
listen to .dl the candidates clear
through ~ November.

Lebanon,
Israel pact
cancelled
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
President Amin Gemayel's
government scrapped
Lebanon's troop withdrawal
pact with Israel on Monday as
part of a deal with Syria
designed to end the Lebanese
civil war.
Gemayel held an emergency
session of his Council of
Ministers
to
announce
abrogation oC the U.S.-mediated
pact signed May 17.
"The council has decided to
cancel this ... accord, consider
it null and void and alter
everything that may have
resulted from it," said a
statement from the council.
Leban!hl'S Cabinet.
In response. Syria was expected to guarantee its Drust:
and Moslem militia allies in
Lebanon will support a ceasefire while Lebanese reCOHciliation talks resume in
Switzerland.
Israel condemned the move
as a capitulation to Syrian
"dictates." A spokesman for
President Reagan expressed
"regret."
Israeli jets bombed suspected
guerrilla bases at AJey near
Beirut before and during the
Cabinet session. In Beirut,
rocket fire killed a French
soldier and a gunman wounded
a U.S. Marine colonel. Police
said fighting among Lebanese
factions along the line between
Christian east and Moslem west
Beirut killed two and wounded
11.

decisions in 1962 and 1963
barring public schools from
setting aside a specific time or
text for organized, officially
sanctioned classroom prayers.

Army Col. Don M.:Clary, a
U.S. military spokesman, said
the Marine colonel, whose na me
was withheld, was in stable
condition.
A communique by the French
command said the French
soldier died Crom a rocket
wound fired at the line between
lhe Moslem and Christian
sectors.
He was the 86th French
soldier killed since the
multinational force
was
deployed in Beirut 17 months
ago. ThE' U.S., Italian and
British forces have withdrawn,
leaving only 1,250 French
soldiers.
French Foreign Minister
Claude Cbeysson, on a '/isit to
Lebanon, said the French force
no longer belongs in Beirut.

Opponents say scl!oolchildren
now may pray silently, and
organized prayers violate
constitutional separation of
church and state.

The May 17 pact granted
Israf'1 security privileges in
southern Lebanon and called
for Israeli troop withdrawal
from Lebanon.

See TUl:K, Page 2

Prayer proposal riles Senate
WASHINGTON (4P) - With
President Reagan pressing for
approval
and
liberals
threatening a filibuster, the
Senate began debate Monday on
a proposed school prayer
amendment that Republican
leaders predicted stood its best
chance of passage in mGre than
a decade.
The measure is not before the

Bill

WheeUey

Parr

C;;ili~~ea !'t~~ v~ro:~

states can ratify it. At least 38
states must approve any
amendment before it becomes
p&rt oC the Constitution.
The amendment's backers

seek to overturn Supreme Court

Shaw: IBHE budget proposal
good for higher education., SIU
By Anne Flasza
Starr Writer

sm has done "quite well"
under IllinoIs Board of Higher
Education recommendations on
the distribution of Gov. James
Thompson'r higher education
budget request. Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw said Monday.
In addition to adopting the
allocation proposal, the IBHE is
expected to reaffinn its fiscal
year 1985 higher education
budget recommendations at its
meeting in Chicago on Tuesday.
"If the tax increase had been
extended, then I would not be
happy," Shaw said. "But given
the limited a~nount of funding
available, higher educaion has
done well, and SIU in particular
has done quite well."
Under the IBHE's allocation
of the governor's request,
faculty at state universities

would receive 5 percent salary
increases.
Bernie Waren, IBHE deputy
director for
government
relations, said Monday that the
IBHE is hoping for added
support from the Illinois
Legislature, but added that it's
still too early to speculate on
what will be the actual level of
funding.
On Feb. 14. Thompson annot"lced his request to boost
funding for higher education by
$57.5 million for FY '85. The
request, which amounts to
about a 5 percent increase over
current spending, falls $78
million below what the IBHE
had requested be appropriated
from the state's general
treasury.
Thompson is expected to
announce his budget for the
state Wednesday night in an
address to the r.eneral

Assemoly.
Shaw said that he will not
speak to the IBHE regarding an
IBHE staff recommendation
calling for the elimination of
STU-C's master's degree
programs in French, German
and S;;anish, and the bachelor's
degree program in Russian
studies. If the recommendation
is approved by the IBHE, the
STU Board of Tustees would be
notified that the degree
programs have been found
educationally and economically
unjustifiable by the IBHE.
"The

Board of Higher
~ducatiol'
staff
recommendations are not binding,"
Shaw said. "Their independent
review and what they recommend may be considered by the
Board of Trustees later, but the
recommendation does not
command any action."

TlTCK from Page 1
would not comment on the
content of the meeting, but said,
"We are talkini! and trying to
get things solved."
The negotiators discussed
priorities of the union, the most
important of which is employee's wages, Mitchell said.
Mitchell also said the union
was concerned about the
company's requirement that

employees must work on
Saturdays during September,
October and November.
Unio'l members voted 3-1 to
strike Friday after reviewing
terms of a three-year contract
offering a 90 cent hourly wage
increase presented Thursday.
The union's current contract
provided a $1.05 hourly wage
Increase.

the Community Center, 607 E.
College St., and at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the First Federal
Savings and Loan basement,
500 W. Main St.
In a tornado emergency,
people should take shelter in the
lowest part of the building they
are in. with basements ofTering
tho.! best prote-~tion, said Steve
Piltz. coordlllator of the Carbondale Emergency Services
and Disaster Agency.

--.NeIVS Roundup
Court OKs school Natil'it.l' scpn(>.~
": ASHING~ON (AP). - Co~munit~e~ nationwi~e may put
Chnst In Chnstmas .by mcludlng NatiVity scenes m offiCially
sponsored hohday dIsplays, the Supreme Court said Monday.
The court ruled, 5-4, that Pawtucket. R.I., did not violate the
~o~~titutionally required separation of church and state when
It Included a scene depicting the Biblical version of Jesus
Christ's birth among its annual Christmas decorations.
Two lower courts had struck down the city's 4o-year
tradition of displaying the scene, sometimes called a creche.
de~fs~o~.cket officials and other munidpalleaders praised the
"The court has reaffirmed the important principle that
government is not required to repudiate the religious
b'ad!t!l)ns of the AmerIcan people,' said Marv Frances
McGinn, a lawyer for Pawtucket residents backing city
sponsorship of the creche.

Mondale says nomination uncertain
By the Associated Press
Walter Mondale conceded Monday the race for the
IXmocratic presidential nO"llination "could go either way."
An exuberant Gary Hart moved South, trying to sustain the
momentum that swept him to victory in Maine and New
Hampshi:-e.
Mondale said his "major mistake" has !Jeen not responding
to Hart's portrayal of himself as the candidate of the future
and Mondale as the candr~te of the past: "I took in all those
incoming rounds and didn't return any. I got hurt bad. "

Policeman testifies in rape case
FALL RIVER, Mass. (AP) - A woman who says she was
sexually assaultP.<i on a barroo.n pool table failed to point out
the two men who had allegedly raped her, when she retur~ed
to the tavern later that night, a policeman testified Monday.
Meanwhile, documents released by the court showed that
two of the six defendants in the case told police the)' held the
woman while another of the defendants raped her on the table.
New Bedford police officer Adrian Medeiros testified he
went into Big Dan's tavern early on March 7, 1983, with a
woman who told police she had been raped and jeered by a
crowd of men in the bar.
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46thANNUAIj ~AEETING
o/the

IV EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
TODAY
at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER
BA1~LROOMB
Luncheon·
Business Meeting
·RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch.
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various
on-campus locations for $3.00 per person.

Becks light or Dark

&
Heineken light or Dark
120z. btls. $1.00

t

No Cover

Drafts

8:00-10:00 ,
2~
~
10:00<1058 .,h.'
L...-504
,-:,-_, T

Hangar Hotline 549-1233
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CALL 457·J595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKETINFORMATlOl'..
....ollowing the Business Meeting and Election of Officers,
DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED.

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO A TrEND NOW!!!

CANDIDATES from Page 1
ifs not gettmg enough revenue
pumped into the economv."
said the 47-vear-<lld contractor.
Wheetley belie\'es that closing
tax loopholes will move thp
burden from those with lower
incomes to those less likely to
suffer because of taxes and will
aid economic recovery.
Dunn. 70. said Southern
Illinois' job market has suffered
from a lagging .,ational
economv. which he feels is
gradually being COITi'cted.
"It hasn't been a f..st thing
and unemployment ral~S are
behind." he said. "but it will be
corrected with road improvement jobs." Thi! 1983 gas
tax will supply revenue for
tllese jobs. Dunn said.
All candidllles agreed that the
state should use coal as a power
source instead of nuclear
energy. which they said has
hurt the coal industry.
Dunn said that research
should continue so the state can
burn high-sulfur lIIinois coal
without harming the environment. Technology should
be developed to extract sulfur
fr:lm coal before it is burned.
ra '.her than after. Dunn said.
Wheetley said that Illinois
Environmental
Protection

~~n~1n:~g~~f~~~sor~~~d J:~~

big business and oil companies
are likely to benefit.
Parr said Midwestern c"al
industries and legislators must
band together to stress the
importance of coal to the state
and national economy. and the
damage that would be caused if
the mines were shut down.
Parr said the state should be
concerned about acid rain
legislation. which he believes
could cost jobs in the coal industry. He said the burning of
high-sulfur coal has not been
proven to be the sole cause of
acid rain.
McClure said that. with
enough flBlding. SIU-C's coal
research center could solve the
acid rain prolJlem "literally
overnight."
Appleton questions whether
Illinois has an acid rain
problem
and
said
,,1.'vironmentalists should consider
high-sulfur mines. as well as
other mines. as possible causes.
"If they can prove we are the
lone cause of acid rain. then bv
all means. we should sit down to
see what we can do .v <llIeviate
the situation." he said. "But we
must work hand in hand with
other states."
Appleton also believes the
government lihould stop farm
subsidies. which he said allow

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Sponsors
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
TOURNAMENTS

* MEN
* WOMEN
*COREC

ELIGIBLE: All current SIUC students·
(Foculty/staffl spouses with current SRC
Use Card or $10.00 entry fee) .• Frisbee Club
members (1983-a..) are limited to 2 playing
for a team at a time in Division A only.
CAPTAINS' MEnING~ "':OOpm Monday.
March 19, Room 158 SRC

corporate farmers to make
"multimillions"
by
not
producing crops on their land.
"Let the farmer produce
what he wants to produce." said
Appleton. "If he can't make it.
then it's his problem."
McClure and Dunn agree that
the government should assist
farmer:; in research and by
providing low-iflterest loans.
but that setting commodity
prices would be going t09.. far.
But Parr believes that
minimum prices for farm
commodi ties
should
be
established ano that legislation
be passed to stop pUl"l'ha!;e of

farm land by non-farm corporations.
Parr said Reagan administration policies have
forced farmers to work below
the cost of production for the
last three years.
WheetJey said he supports
legislation to give businesses or
farms facing bankruptcy a
second and third chance to
avoid foreclosure.
To fund educ:ltion. McClure
said the state should take the
burden off of workers ant' look
for other sources of fundhg.
Parr said that funding could
come from a progressive in·

come tax to shift the burden for
education from local taxes to
state. This year, he said, the
state flUlded only 'Sl percent of
elementar~' and secondary
education.
WheeUey said closing tax
loopholes would provide additional flUlding for educatioo.
Dunn is sponsoring a bill to
force the state to {IBId 50 percent of education.
The Democrats will participate in a debate ..ponsored
by the League of Women Voters
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center.

Seith, expert defend tax indexing
By· The Associa ted Prl"ss

Alex Seith. a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for U.S.
Senate. called in an expert to
defend his taX-indexing plan
Monday. one day after his three
main opponents in the March 20
primary blasted the plan.
The chairman of the
Univ~rsity
•
Chicago's
economics Jel--artment ap·
peared with Seith at a Chicago
news conference to discuss the
income tax indexing issue as a

bipartisan observer. according
to Thom Serafin. Seith'S
campaign manager.
Professor D. Gale Johnson
said that tax indexing would
save the take-home pay of
people in low income tax
brackets and keep inflation
from cutting into wages.
Johnson said that if the plan
does not go into effect as
scheduled in 1985. an average
family of four earning $10.000
would in the next four years be

~c:. ~

paying 46.1 percent more taxes.
Seith. a Hinsdale attorney,
stands alone on the issue among
the four major candidates vying
for the Democratic Senate
nomination.
During a debate SlBIday night
in Rosemont. Illinois Comptroller Roland Burris. U.S. Rep.
Paul Simon and state Senate
President Philip Rock said tax
indexing would create insignificant personal savings
while driving up inflation.

~
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I Buy
one Biscuit Breakfast BURGER~~I

KING I

I

sandwich, get another

I
I
I
I

Please present thiS coupon before ordering
Limit one coupon per customer Not to be use·d with
other couoons or offers. VOid where prohibited by law
Coupon Expires March 31. 19a..

I Bisaait Sandwich free.

~

I

I
I
I
I
I

1
t---------------------Buy one Biscuit Breakfast

, Good only durinQ breakfast hours, 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Good Only at 901 West Main, Carbondale

I
I
I

II
I
I
I

sandwid\, get another
Biscuit sandwich free.

'URGER I

KING I

Please present this coupon before oroer'"8.
I
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used With
-,
other coupons or offers. VOid where prohibited by law
Coupon Expires March 31. 19a..
I
uOOCI only dUrlna breaktast hours. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. I
GOOd Only at 901 West Main, Carbondale
..

~----~----------------

I

Beetho~en,

Chopin, B.B. King, the Rolling Stones?
ycur fa~orite artists If SALE pricesl
St!!is Friday Feb. 24
Prices from f2.98
CHECK us out tor a Sound deaU

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

wtge>'l(Jng-Reg uS POI &TMOfI ['9"'9u'ge'~"'9CO'por.hon
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Marines haven't died in vain

-----9Edftorial-------Jesse may stumble
but must keep running
JESSE JACKSON continues to be haunted by his own words.
Campaigning in the South this week, the civil rights leader and
presidential aspirant again apologized for referring to Jews as
"Hymies," and to New York City as "Hymietown."
Last week, after 10 days of denial, Jackson admitted that he may
have used the derogatory terms in a private conversation which was
overheard by a black reporter fron: ~he Washington Post.
Jackson's faux pas is merely the latest in what has become almost
a tradition of politiciar.s planting their fee: in their mouths.
James Watt's comments about "cripples" last year cost him his
job as secretary of the Interior Department. A racist joke told by
Earl Butz, secretary of agriculture during the Ford administration,
resulted in the same consequen.:es.
SPIRO AG1'\EW. during his first term as vice president, enraged
Japanese after comments he made about a "fat Jap" were
publicized. Jimmy Carter. during his campaign, made a statement
about "racial purity" and had to call on Andrew Young to appease
black voters. Even Ronald Reagan, as a presidential candidate, was
overheard making an ethnic racist joke.
Agnew. Carter and Reagan show that political candidates can
overcome such slips of the tongue. But Jackson has his work cut out
for him.
His comments enraged Jews. who are already leery about
Jackson's support of Palestine afld his close ties with Arab leaders.
But more importantly, by originally denying the statements and
then admitting that they might have been made, Jackson's
credibility has suffered. The incident demonstrates Jackson's
political inexperience and raises questions about his ability to act
under pressure.

In political aren;;!! across the
country, the great debate rages
on over the Marines' mission in
Lebanon.
A closer look at the Lebanon
situation is needed. Our foreign
policy needs to be analyzed to
see if the peacekeeping troops
were at all effective. If not,
measures must be taken to
avoid another situatiCJn like
this. If the peacekeepers have
had a positive effect, how can
their safety be improved and
how can the American public
have an accurate picture of our
goals and objectives (not one
thwarted by the media)?
The Marines were part of a
.nultinational force sent to
Lebanon in an effort to stabilize
the situation and help bring
peace.
Foreign forces have occupied
the soil of Lebanon for years
andyears. Civil wars have been
raging in Lebanon for decades.
Many Lebanese know of no
other life except the olle they
are experiencing now. To many
of us it is inconceivable to have
bombs exploding all around us,
sniper fire in the streets and
parks, family members left in
the streets to die. The people
live in basements or run from
<;hf"lter to shelter. They fear for
dteir lives daily and they want

peace.
Yes, we were there for a noble
cause, but was it a cause that
was achievable? Did the
Gemayel g~ ,t!rnment seriously
want peace and compromise
with the many Lebanese fac·
tions? Were enough troops sent
to Lebanon to stabilize the
situation? Will the pOlitical
leaders of Lebanon ever sit
down to some serious talks of
negotiating a settlement?
Talks were under way to
restore peace and allow some of
the factions in Lebanon a role in
their government. But once
again the talks have broken
down. And now the Gf"mayel
government may collapse.
Partly because of the in·
stability of the Gemayel
government and partly to ensure the safety of the Marines,
the Marines we~e redeployed to
ships offshore. Our paramount
concern is to protect the lives of
our Marines. We Med to take
these measures to prevent
terrorist attacks, but at the
same time we must be strong
and send the message tha t
terrorism ha~ no place in this
world.
As President Reagan stated,
we are redeploying the
Marines. Opponents of Reagan
view this as cuttinf and run-

ning. It is ironic because these
are the same people who want
out of Lebanon. They contradict
their own statements. To make
up for their own defiCiencies,

~d'a~~~~k~a;~~~ :~~~

To those who say our boys
have "died in vain," it is a
phrase that is "a dime a
dozen." How can these people
dest.-oy
the
honorable
reputation of our Marines! The
MaTines have not "died in
vain." They were coldbloodedly murdered in a sick
terrorist attack. The Marines
saw
themselves
as
peacekeepers. They did bring
some peace and stability to the
area. Some Lebanese have
thanked the Marines for being
there and making their world
just a bit saf~r. Most of the men
who served in Lebanon feel as
though they were there for a
worthy cause. Let's quit
making it harder on our

~:r~:ilif~~~ ~~~~l~t~~::

My hat goes off and I salute
every man and woman who
seTved our great country.
Freedon' and peace have a high
price tag, but one that is worth
keeping.--Cathy Dyslin, Senior,
Public Relations

JACKSON'S CAMPAIGN has also been hurt by the success of
fellow candidate Gary Hart. Black leaders suppporting WaIter
Mondale fear that their candidate is in trouble and are urging black
voters in the South to cast their ballots for Fritz.
The "Hymie" affair and the call for black support of Mondale
may be a setback for Jackson. but it doesn't mean th~ end of the
"Rainbow Coalition." Jackson is still thE' most dynamic Democratic
candidate. and he will certainly weather the current storm.
It is important for Jesse to stay in the race - and not just b..<>cr.luse
he adds some excitement to the primary. It's important for tum to
stay precisely because he can't win the nomination.
JESSE JACKS01'\ will not be the Democratic nominee for
president of the United States, not because of his remarks about
Jews nor even because he is probably unqualified for the job.
r-Io, Jesse won't get the nomination because of his skin color. And
for that reason he needs to keep running - to remind us all how far
we have yet to go.

Weapons race stifles world development
WORLD-WIDE competition
in the nuclear arms race has
assumed a gigantic dimension
that can only be answered with
two alternatives: complete
global annihilation or the ·otal
welfare of mankind.
The arms race has not only
endangered pt:d\:eful coexistence of nations; it has also
develo~ed
a devastating
competition that interferes with
every hum;>n welfare plan in
the International arena. The
enormous amount of money
spent on nuclear armaments
can only be accounted in
quantum trillions of dollars of
technological waste.
Vast resources are being
wasted
on
military
preparations, thus producing
tensions and jeopardizing the
stability of every state. According to United Nations
Secretarv General Javier Perez
de Cuellar, more than $800
billion
will be spent on
"defense" in 1984 alone.
WORLD-WAR (I was supposedly a war to end all wars
and nuclear preparedness the

strategic aspirations of certain
countries. While imports bring
about certain kinds of political
dependence, exports offer
op;.ortunities for exerting
pressure.
Estimates concerning the
amount of money spent on
armaments vary greatly.
However, it is generally agreed
upon that global military exJack Prasai
penditure is rapidly increasing
by leaps and bounds. At
Staff Writer
present, with a relatively high
dispersion rate, some 0.5 to 10
percent of GNP and 16 to 3S
key to preventing future percent of national budgets are
destruction. But today, we have spent on military purposes.
developed a new kind of war FINANCIAL AND national
a state of continous cold war as a prelude to peace. We hope conditions of research for
this "balance of terror" will civilian purposes compared to
prevent a nuclear conflict that scientifIC research !:?rving
could only signify the total "irect and indirect military
destruction of global society. objectives also show great
The application of science differences that favor military
and technology in the field of research. This picture is all the
war has made it even more more gloomy when we observe
deadly and expensive. In short, that the world at pn~sent faces
the arms trade has become an countless social and economic
international manifestation of problem:., .i.e ..oluuoll:; lO which
military production and ~s need an intensive positive
directly correlated with the application of science and
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technology in a macroscale. In
1983 alone, the world military
expenditure surpassed the $550
billion mark, an increase
equivlent to the total value of
productions of the whole Third
World.
According to the 1983 year
book o· the Stockholm International Peace Research
Institute, 50 million people are
currently employed by the
arms industry, including 500,000
scientists and engineers. About
20 percent of the world's top
minds work on military
research and development.

policies, he certainly e~ressed
the ideas and aspirations of
mankind; but ti-js did not bring
about any change in White
Hall's nuclear policy. Despite
worldwide peace movements,
the possibilites of a nuclear war
throughout Europe seemed to
increase further. Observing the
present trends, it seems that the
two superpowers are heading
toward a nuclear catastrophe.

IN DEMOCRATIC countries,
government action is supposed
to reflect the wishes of its
people. Still, I have a feeling
that the policies and actions of
even the most democratic of
governments (the United
States) does not genuinely
reflect public opinion.

HOWEVER, there is a
growing aspiration among the
world societies to live
peacefully, to defend their
respective traditions, to
establish law and order in their
own lands, and to realize their
plans for a better future. In
order to achieve these aims, full
respect and consideration must
be given to the interests of
developing a more just international monetary order
geared toward accessibility for
every existing nation state.

And when the pacifist Bertrand Russel resisted arrest for
his initial demonstration
against Britam's nuclear

The global defense budget
would be greatly influenced, for
the better, by a more realistic
correlation of world fares.
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-.li' .... ial page -.lilor. a news .taff memb... 'he laculty managing -.lit.... and a
Journali,m Schaallaculty member.
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Communist system
doesn't work in Cuba
In response to Rev. Ted
Braun's Feb. 21 letter, which
was a response to my Feb.9,
letter, which was a response to
the Daily Egyptian's Feb. 1
article, I would just like to
respond, once and for all, with a
few clarifications.
It was not my intention,
originally, to put one political
system against another. I was
SImply drawing attention to the
thoughtless, and naively onesided comments made by the
Rev. Braun. I realize that th~re
has been some minor, positive
growth in Cuba since the
Communist takeover. But let's
face it. the Rev. Braun's inane

!:o~~~n¥e!~~t\~~~i~ r!~f:

himself not only turning in his
grave, but rolling with ghoulish
laughter.
Remember the Rev. Braun's
comments, "It's obvious our
system isn't working" (in
reference to the United States)
and conversely, "Their system
wo.;;s" (in reference to Cuban
communism). It was Lenin who
coined to term "useful idiots"
refen ing to naive westerners
who, out of ignorance, spur the
communist cause. Lenin un-

~~i~~~r U;~u~!~~~:~ the

In his nowery nresentation of
Utopian Cuba, the Rev. Braun
fails to mention that in this
"system that works" there
exists sbict food rationing: two
pounds of meat a month per
person, for <!xample. That
confu.<;es me. I mean, I lilie in a
system that "obviously isn't
working" but I get more than
two pounds at snack time.
The Rev. Braun also fails to
mention that this "system that
works" owes western banks an
estimated $3.2 billion. This
"system that works" also
receives more than $4 billion a
year in ectnomic aid from the
Soviet Union, but still manages
to run a $700 million-a-year

Science,

art

trade deficit. To help pay some
:>f its debts, Cuba has resorted

~~t,:;:.~~t~~~w~~as~av!:f~~

its creditor·s. Ten thousand
workers (slaves) were sent to
Siberia to cut timber, for
example. I wonder if these
people are aware of what the
Rev. Dl"aun calls "Cuba's
grassroots parti~ipatory
aE<mocracy ...
In his Feb. 21 letter, the Rev.
Braun sought to defame my
home (Miami) and its Cuban
residents. He writes, "the
socioeconomic roots of Cuban
Miami can be found in the efforts of the United States crime
syndicate during the 1940s and
19505." ~ot only does the Rev.
Braun d;splay a ':<lld, insensitive lack of ulk.1erstanding
for those Cubans who have
suffered, he also seeks to equate
them with thieves, pimps, and
drug pushers. Even more
disturbing is that the Rev.
Braun gives mafia cre<!it for the
success of hardworking, honest
Cubans. He writes, "the Mafia
- which is closely aligned to the
emigre elite, also owns the
businessP'l .,
In closing maybe I should sav
something good about Fidel
Castro and present day Cuba. I
know! In Castro's present day
Cuba. illiteracy has bet>n all but
eliminated. Today, Cuba's
educational ievel is equivalent
to junior hi~h s{'hool. Maybe
tl.at's why': Rev. Braun liked
it there so much - he was
amongst his. peers.-Mark
Haynes, Senior, Anthropology

Curriculum changes lack depth ...

In
1979, the General
Education Curriculum Committee was charged with the
task of redUCing the then
General S~udies (now General
Education) curriculum by 50
percent. As of spring 1984, they
have accomplished their task.
The newly proposed GE
curriculum contains 66 courses
purp'lrted to provide undergraduate students at sm-c
with a welJ.eonstructed overview of the basics from all
areas of the University
curriculum.
The purpose of this letter is to
let the University community
know that at least one person
believes
the
new
GE
curriculum is neither wellconstructed nor broad based. It
more closely resembles the new
high school core requirements
suggested by the Illinois Board
of Higher Education.
The most glaring omissions in
the new curriculum are classes
involving what I would term
"life skills." These courses deal
consumer
skills.
with
socializatlon and male·female
working
and
personal
relations ips,
such
as
"Socialize. 'ion of the Individu,tl," 'Human Relations
Between the Sexes" and "Mass
Media and Society." Over 50
hours of practical "life skills"
courses have been eliminated.
In all fairness to the GECC
they have retained three of the
original "Survival of Man"
classes (although one "Survival
of Man" and the addition of
some other classes
is
preferable) and a new class
from human resources "Marriage and the Family."
Vice President for Academic
Affairs John Guyon informed

the Graduate an ... Professional
Student Council at its Feb. 22
meeting that courses were
generally
retained
or
eliminated based on the

~:a~fdi~.,p,e~~1~!f~telre~~~!~

content . .r
The administration will attempt to soft!':n the blow of
losing these v~!uable courses by
saying they are still offered by
the individual departments but not for credit toward GE
requirements. The reality is
that job market competition
forces students to be mOT~
concerned with taking electives
n>lalPrl 10 their field - after

their GE requirements are
fulfilled .
1 lear the newly proposed GE
curriculum is setting a
dangerous precedent. It moves
us drastically away form the
ideals of the University and
daringly close to those of a
vocational institute. Are we
here solely to learn (or teach)
skills that will someday help get
a paycheck. or are we here to do
that and become better
educated, more productive and
happier memlJers of society? Kathryn A.
HeDDiDgson,
Executive Board, Graduate and
Professional Student Council

... and will discourage creativity
The decision to cut in half the
number of General Studies
courses I)ffered by the
University and structure a

~~~r~~l~duca~ron ~1:J~;~iili

the remains is a grave mistake.
The proposed currkulum iacks
breadth and is void of many
valuable General Studies
courses now being taught.
The arts and sciences share in
the need for imagination and
rreativity. and the notion that
students can be routed through
a chute of General Education
classes lacks imagination. If
Vice President for AC2.demic
Affairs John Guyon feels that
the present General Studies
curnculum is too prolific, would
it not be more sensible tc:> start
completely from scratch to
develop a ne...· progr Jm of study
focusing on knowlege gain? The
content and form of the present
General Studies system offers a

potential diversIty of knowledge
to the person who wishes to
study, whereas the structure
imposed by the General
Education Curriculum Committee proposal will discourage
the imaginative and creative
course selection necessary for a
meaningful liberal background.
The Feb. 24 edition of the
Daily
Egyptian
reports,
"Guyon said the University has
an obligation to tell students
'what we think they should
know ... ' Dr. Guyon, please

r~;e'ii~~~~=l t~~n~:~!d~l th~~

statement in regard tl) your
proposed curriculum. Is the
proposed curriculum ,ensHively balanced and broad
enough within its constrah.~? I
do not think so. Perhaps your
corps of engineers will allow u.<;
to choose our course.- Andrew
Finkbeiner. Senior, English

Editor's note: The Rev. Braun,
in his Feb. 21 letter, compared
the Cubans who havE' fled to
Miami to the British sympathizen who fled to Canada
between 1775 and 1783. Because
of a typographical error, the
first date incorrecUy appeared
as 1715.

confused by writer

Allan
Cokerall'!>
dichotomous rift between
science and technology and the
arts is, some scientists would
say, not developed but structural. That imaginal and
~uentially linear thinking are
rlghtand
leit-brained
respectively, is already a
Sf'paration.
Stuck m your language you
have committed hideously
naive contradictions. Hideously
naive because you consider
yourseU a writer, a man of

;~~~tis~e~trou'i~lIbl~~m~~~~

"searching
for
lost
civilizations." Yet you want
scientists to look to the future
and realize the effects of their
work on society. You say
romance has been removed
from science - a fault - that
it's now practical - another
fault. Your obvious conclusion
- science should be chimerical.
Except you don't know what
you want science to be. You say
(practically speaking) these
"top minds" should be put to

work (by force?) on geothermal
energy. pollution, etc. This
directive voice, which removes
scientific and human freedom,
does so after complaining about
a lack of, and need for, freedom
in science.
Your, our, my problem is that
you don't even undentand what
science is, or what creative
thinking is. And if finding the
gene patterns of our "lowest"
(Your choice of superiority and
ordering of the animal
kingdom) mammalian neighbors bothers you as some
pointless waste of time, 'hen
you don't know yourseU at all.
You cannot know the beast, this
terrible beast, until you have
reached back and lept forward
am:! split atoms, too. Your
words are as destructive as the
architect's pen that ruins the
landscape, and as thoughtless
and shallow as the military, but
you have found your niche at
the Daily Egyptian and are
among your peers. Rest easv.
write freely - Robert Costello,
Third Year, Anthropology

Court ruling may damage civil rights
Permit me to applaud, with
sincerity, the position stated by
President Somit and Vice
President Swinburne that the
Title IX ruling won't afft;ct SIUC. Publicly stating that pcsition
implies an administrative
commitment to continue to seek
and
maintain
a
nondiscriminatory approach to
fuMmg ID the athletics
programs. However,like C06('h
West, I am a little reserved in
my view. In fact I am more than
a little reserved in reacting to
the Grove City College case.
I have not read the Supreme
Court decision on this case.
After twelve years in Affirmative Action, I am aware
that the decision is not limited

to Grove Citv COIlf!6~. Thf'
decision seems to tlave been
that Title IX will be L,terpretet'
to be program specific.
If a case of sex discrimination
is filed against a university,

~~:W~~~~~~aJ=n~r
~T!,::~~s~~~~ft:a~ ~::r~~

funding has not been denied to
any university, yet.
There is a logical extension of
this ruling that has not been
publicly discussed. Should this
ruling stand unchallenged by
Congress, the next step would
be
to
include
race
discrimination in program
specific
terms.
The
ramifications of this possibility
Daily

are staggering when you
considf>r the number of cases of
raCial
and ethnic discrimination that are pending.
j foresee such an extensIOn as
logical based on the procedure
used to establish law case by
case, and as a continuation of
the Reagan administration's
effort to dismantle civil rights
enforcement.
The logic of the process would
then lead to the conclu.<;ion that
since there were fewer cases
filed each year we hh:.'
eliminated discrimination. That
conclusion is equal only to the
logical conclusion that there is
no hunger in America.Richard C. Hayes, Carbondale
Egyptian. Marclt 6, 1984, Page 5

Soviet Emigre Orchestra to play
The Soviet Emigre Or·
chestra, under the leadership 01
music director Lazar Gosman,
will perform at 8: 15 p.m.
Wednesday in the Marion
Cultural and Civic Center.
The Soviet Emigre Orchestra
is the only orchestra of its size
and international caliber in the
United States. The members
include musicians from the
Moscow
and
Leningrad
philharmonics and chamber
orchestras, the Bolshoi and
Kirov theaters, as well as
American instrumentalists.
In its debut sea!")n in 1979, the
Soviet Emigre Orchestra gave
seven performances at Carnegie Hall, appeared at Lincoln

sm Jazz Band
to play at Shryock
lbe SIU Jazz Band .vill
perform at 8 p.m. Wednesd.iY in
Shryock Auditorium. The 'Jand,
under the direction of Robert
Allison, will play selectinns
from artists including D;zzy
Gillespie, Lester Young, Ted
Snyder, Bart Howard and
Herbie Hancock.
1be 21-member band, which
includes saxophones, trumpets,
trombones, piano, guitar, bass,
drums, percussion and a
vocalist, will play free of
charge. TIle pubhc is invited to
attend.

Center's Avery Fisher Hall in
Washington, D.C.,
Philadelphia's Academy of
Music and Princeton's Me·
('.arter Theater.
One year after this highly
successful season, the or·
chestra founded the Ticonderoga Music Fp.stival ir.

TIconderoga, N.Y., which has
since remained the orchestra's
summer home. In May, the
orchestra wHi perform at the
White House.
Tickets for Wednesday's
performance are $15, $12 and
$10. Box office hours are from 8
a.m. to .5 p.m. weekdays.

A Space Odyssey
Wednesday and
Thursday

Spring brea/; Chicago trip still open
Spaces are still available on
International Services' annual
spring break trip to Chicago.
Visits to the Museum of Science
& Industry, the Field Museum
of Natural History, the Art
Institute, Shedd Aquarium, the
John Hancock Ce!lter and the
Sears Tower will be included in
the trip.
The $78 cost for the trip includes round trip tran-

*

sporlatiol!,
hotel
accommodations with four to a
room and entrance fees. Meals
are not included in the price.
The group will leave on
Saturday evening and return
March 13.
Those wishing to participate
may sign up at International
Services. 9105. Forest St., or by
calling 453-5774.

VIDEO
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NBNMAN
ROBBY
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Piano, trombone
recital to be held
A joint student recital,
featuring Dorothy Dykema on
the piano and Brent Wallarab
on the trombone, will be
r-resented at 8 p.m. Tut'Sday in
the Old Baptist Foundation
Recital Hall.
Dykema and Wallarab will
perform pieces by composers
Including Mozart, Chopin,
Mendelssohn and DeBussy.
Clair Sellars-Ritchesun will
accompany on the piano.
TIle concert, sponsored by the
School of Music, is free and
open to the public.

SHOWS DAILY
12:454:15 6:45 ':15

7&9?ffi

$1.00
Fourth Floor Video
Lounge. Student Center
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ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS!!!

THE DRESSER

BEST PICTURE e BEST ACTOR
BEST DIRECTOR!!
COLUMdlA

FT. LAUDERDALE
FOR SPRING BREAK?

PICTURES

Avoid the insanity of the strip! !

LIVE BAND NITEL Y, NO COVER
PIERCE STREET ANNEX SALOON
56v~ N. FED'L HIWA Y

·'SEE \fA THERE"

W!lat happens backstage
IS ah\.ays true drama.

t
iC
iC

iC
•

~leamhawtousethe'aol.

by making a simple project. A gaod place to
begin warlclng with wood. Thrusdays, March 29April 26; 6:00-9:00 pm. $15.00 plus supplies.
IIA$!C QlAWING Haw to portray volume, create
a spoce, ...... and abject far the beginner.
Thlirsdays, March 29·ApriI 26; 5;00.7:00 pm.

$15.00 plus supplies.
FAM'LY nAy. PARIiNT/CHILD pAY Wor",hop
far por..., and c;hlld In basic po""'" The child
......t be at I....' 5, the rar... , can be any age.
Saturdays. IAarch 31.May 5 (na class April 21):
1:00-3:00 pm. $12.00 IncluckK suppll.. (SS.OO far
each extra child).
H!MMtxJ5 MAKING Make 0 hammock in a two
day workshop. Friday, AprIl '17; 5:00.9:00 pm;

and Saturday. April 28: 12:00.5:00 pm. $50.00
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pottery techniques Includi"!.
throwing and handbullding. with Japon ... flri,,\
process. Instant gratlflcatlan I Tuesdaya aNt
Thunctap, March 21.April 26; 7:00.9:<:01 pm.
$25.00 including supplies.
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The MltI DIJ, has come up with a "Pop Quiz"
\\'e dare you to come up and try to figure
it out!
~
And if you're lucky enough to give us the iC
Artist and Title of all 20 songs from the "brief'
clues we give you. Then we'll send you to iC
iC
Daytona Beach, FL. But you must be present ~
iC
to win, so we'll see you tonight!
~
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DON'T MISS MAD DOG'S BIRTHDAY PARTY TONIGHTI
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New counselor explores
international job market
By Dave Saelens

Staff Writer

Many graduating students at
SIU-C are no longer limiting
themselves t'> the United States
when looking for a job.
The Career Planning and
Placement Center has recently
added a cour.selor to its staff to
help those students with their
international job searches, as
well as help international
students receivp pradical work
f!xperience in the United States.
Frank Klein, who worked for
nine years for the German
Leprosy Relief Fo~ce i~ a
variety of places, mcludmg
lndia and Tanzania, was hired
by the CPPC in Decem~r_ as an
international-overst.as placement counselor
Klein said his experiences
working overseas help him to
guide students in developing
their international job searcli
strategies, and he believes the
new department is necessary to
the Umversity.
'''fhls university has over
2,000 students representing over
95 countries," he said, "and we
rank second in the number of
.&~d~!es going into the Peace
L

want. He then tells the student
to research the job and the
country, as well as talk to international students on campus
from that location to get an idea
of the job conditiom: they will
encoullter there.
He said that a person's job
exoerience and individual
skills, rather than a particular
major, are more closely looked
at by international employers.
Klein stresses to students that
the der-ision to accept a job
overseas is a big commitment,
but said many of the students he
has worked with so far are very
serious about t....eir job searches.
Since the internationaloverseas department has only
been in existence since
December, they have not yet
actually placed any students on
jobs in other countries, Klein
said.
"We do, however, have a
number of American students
Oh some great jeads," he said.

SOUTHERN IlliNOIS UNIVERSITY-CARBONDALE
OFFICE OF INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS

When!he ItIw lhlI.iob!btu CIII'! IMrMlil ..
Ihe!!I1I'~dIlltlllOOtlkle!hel«u.

TOM Stll[(K~
i!jl:J3r]1j:] rij

Intramural Sports
S..onsors

54-HOLI DISC GOlF PAIRS TOURNlaMENT
For
Men and Womsn

_~m"""'MQ!l!5HOW
~SEAnS1.50ATIHS

B.lGIIU: All SIUC students who are currently enrolled in Spring
S.....
and have paid any portion of the Rec.-eation Fee. Faculty/
staff and spouses ore .. ligible to participate with current SRC lise
Pass or
pay;ng $3 event entry fee.

es,. .

£1tTlC

UNIV

.... "-.. s-..Sr

Sill "l"~ -_.
!:,. . . . . . cwa
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Mon.Thurs 6:00@1.75).8:30

REGISTRATION AND ENTRIES QUE' Sign up at
the Student Recreation Center Desl( by 3:00pm
Wednesday. March 21, or register ot the tourney
site (SRC North entronce) prior to the ":00 pm
t"i=ULW~ slartillg time.
Tell 'en Kelly ond Bros sent yo!

'!'

Klein also works with many
international stu~ents who are
oot looking for placement, but
are trying to gain practical
work experience in the United
St.ates.

~in said many American
The international-overseas
students &t SIU-C decide to look
for jobs overseas because they department is also offering
;;ee them as chaUen~~.,g and out workshops to international
students on such things as
of the ordinary.
"Many students have also immigration policies and job
had some 30ft of international search strategies.
exposure on campus and they
are curious," he said.
Klein said the wc>rkshops are
When a student decides to also offered to American
look for a job overseas, Klein students looking for infirst helps them narrow down ternatio!lal j~bs and c~ver basic
the type of job and the strategies lQ seekmg emgeographical location they ployment overseas.

March 23 - $14.50 & 12.50
This revival of Irving Berlin's
ever-popular battle between the sexes
is like none you've ever seen before!
The traditional SCQre has been recharted to give it a contemporary
country flavor, and will feature
country-w~tem stars HELEN CORNELIUS and DAVE ROWLAND.
Backed by their own bands, HE:len
. and Dave will deliver a sparkling
combination vf music, comedy and
romance as Annie Oakley ieams she
"can't get a man with a gun."

Aid oJJered to families of drug abusers
Alcohol Treatment Services
is offering a family assistance
program for those living with
an alcohol or drug abuser. The
first claS& in the seven-week
course will be held from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday at the Jackson
CZ0c c dard

~:,i~

~:r~Y ~~::n~it~. ~~r~~

St.

Those wishing to register
should call Cindy F1asch at 5295353. Fees for the course are
based on a slidiIU{ scale.

ehircpr"ctiC

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE 1618) 529-4545
Aft., Hours e",.,gency
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Let Them Know
Where You're From•••

With An S.I.U. '-shirt or
Short From 710 Bookstore.

......

MANYNIW
.prJ. . . . . . . .
Also.•. Pick up your
Suntan Lotion, Film
and Sundaues From
our Large Di~pfav.

MXQ)
8ookStore

March 29 - $14.50 & 12.50
Quite simply, the greatest blues
guitarist of all time. When the "King
of the Blues" cradles Lucil:~ in his
arms and walks into the spotlight,
you know you're going to hear the
blues at their absolute best! In the
last 30 :gears B.B. King has played
more than 9,000 concerts, spreading
the gospd .of the blues throughout
the world.:: In 1979 he led a concert
tour of - Russia where scalpers'
charged as much as $125 a ticket to
see the legendary bluesinan.

-_./' m-S hryock .'Auditorhim .
-

;

-
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Mu" ufh .. e C)pe-n 101onru..\ th1"'I'daih "'rfd~ t Ji ~ a rn to Ii no pm Mal' and CredIt.
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By Terry Levecke
Staff Writer
"Consistency" was the word
for the work of 16 candidates
who displayed their work in
the Allyn Building Monday in
competition for part of the
$20,000 Rickert-Zlebo:d trust
award.
"Certain
people
are
designated as recipients, but I
don't think anyone should be
designated as l'lSers," )laid Bill
Boysen, a member of the School
of Art faculty and the Rickert
organizing committee.
The award is the biggest of its
kind for art students, and the
most
prestigious.
The
recipients are chosen on the
criteria of creativity, craftsmanshir' scholarship, and
potentia for professional
development.
"ThiS is probably the best

snow we've seen," said Pat
ConvHlgton, chairman of the
award commitlet:', comparing
this show to the Plist nine. "It
was a very consistenl show and
it was very difficult to determine "ny one winner."
But after every art faculty
member critiqued tile work and
the ballots wert:! talli,'<!. four
winners emerged: A.1thony
Ballotti, Teresa Floe, Mark
Kretzmann, and Dale Travous.
The pal .ting and "~~rture of
Dale Travous conveyed the
"electro-tel'hno stigma in
society by images of electrifying or mechanizing"
human figures and inanimate
objects.
His paintings were composed
by a technique Travous
developed, goache on paper.
"It was kina of an accident,"
Travous
admitted.
The
technique t:('mbines a white

Filmmaker to present lecture on movie
Wes Herschensohn will
lecture on his film "Picasso
Summer" Tuesday and Wednesday at SIU-C. The first
lecture, "The Making of
Picasso Summer," will be given
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday' jn Faner
Auditorium and will include
out-takes of the animated
portion of the fllm. The second
lecture will be given at 7:30

p.m. Wednesday in Morris
Library Auditorlum and will
include a videotape showing of
the film.
'The lectures are sponsored by
the Museum Art Gallery
Association, the College of
Communication and Fine Arts,
the School of Art and the
Department of Cinema and
Photography _

SPAlDIN~

compound with paint, which
soaks into the paper.
Tt.e electronic theme was
carried forward in the paintings
"Anti.u.th tub" and "Anti bird
cage." Travous expounded the
sculpture
medium
with
"Hrdrophobi-o-meter," a
papler mache fox head rigged
to foam at the mouth
He used a stuffed cat mounted
in a c:-ouching position on
wheels in his other sculpture,
"Cata tronic-taxidermic, .. which
was operated by remote control.
Anthony Ballotti, 30, and
Teresa Floe, 23, both work in
the ceramics medium, but in
quite different ways. Floe's
work represents the craft of the
potter's wheel with various
porcelain vessels, including
vases and tea pots and is
markell by diverse glaze
compositions and expertise

forms.
Ballotti's work combines
throwing and hand-built
techniques to create porcelain
sculptural forms One theme,
':Nature's Revenge" conveyed
hfe growing out of stagnant
urban forms.
Each of the ceramicists' work
reflected about one year's ef:
fort.
Kretzmann
was
Mark
recognized for his large oil
paintings. One piece, "The
Alchemist Liec:' combined the
mood of color back~round with
figures in a black and white
imagery. Kretzmann said he
ha ted to say how long he worked
on the piece, but that it took the
longest.
Kretzmann said he hopes to
l1'le the award to return to the
Art Institute of ct.icago, where
he ~1tudied before coming to,
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Stalls available for
Jaycee yard sale
The Carbondale Jaycees are
renting stalls for their April 28
community fard sale. Antique,
craft and Junk dealers are
welcome. Rent is $15 per stall.
Call 457-8116 for rentals or
reservations_
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-~-CampusBriefs----TUESDAY
MEETINGS,
Mid-America Peace Project,
i:3O p.m., Student Center Activity Room D; Recreation
Society, 8 p.m., Student Center
Illinois Room; Plant and Soil
Science Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Agriculture Building Room 209;
Blacks Interested in Business,
5:30 p.m., Student Center
Kaskaskia Room; Pi Sigma
Epsilon, 7 p.m., Lawson Hall
Room 221.
STATE SEN. Ken Buzbee will
be the special guest at a Gay &
Lesbian
People's
Union
g at
~eeringTuC°sdmmit~eetmh
I p.m.
e ay In eeesttin
udent
Center Thebes Room.
DEAN THOMAS G. Gutteridl!e will speak on "Career
Development in an Academic
Setting: Rhetoric or Reality?"
at noon Tuesday in the Student
Center Thebes Room. The
speech is part of the Phi Kappa

'3ar" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Faner Hall Room 1004.

inside each Student Center
Door. For more information
call 453-3981 or 4534534.

JONES & LAUGHLIN Steel
will interview sophomore and
junior
engineering
technology students Tuesday at
Cart:er
Planning
and
Placement. A 2.5 ~rade point
average or better IS required.
Sign-up and further information
are at Woody Hall Room B-220.

SHARON MURPHY of the
Journalism School will present
a discussion of American
women in communications
titled, "Their His·ories, Our
Stories" from noon to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Center Thebes Room.

THE
COM i\I U NIT Y
Development Graduate
Students' Association will
sponsor a colloquium on "The
y
f . ICII<!ml!l~?ibty
HDistolr
eve opmen°t In
IDOlS
Y
Richard
Poston,
SIU-C
professor emeritus, at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Quigley Lounge.
TIlE SALUKI SWINGERS
square dance club will sponsor
a beginning square dance class
at 7p.m. Tuesday in the Student
Center. The room location will

generic.

copies

next to Campus
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SERVICES and
."
the Wellness Center have
rescheduled their workshop on
Pre·Menstrual Syndrome for
noon Wednesday in the Student
Center Illinois Room. The
workshop will define PM!I and
explore optirns relative to
charting, diet and resources.
For more information call 453-
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Phi lecture s e r i e s . b
GEORGE ANASTAPLO, law / ,.
professor at Loyola University,
will speak on "The Legacy of
McCarthyism in the Illinois

EX PRE

BUS SERVICE

Health and
Fitness Guide

ALL RESERV~ SEATING·
AIR CONDo WASHROOM EQUIPPED. RECLINING SEATS

*SPRING BREAK *

PHYSICAL FITNESS
ORGANIZATIONAL TRACK
& FIELD MEETING - 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Recreatilln
Center Room 158.
WOMEN'S WEIGHT
TRAINING - A consultant will
be available from 5 to 6 p.m.
Mondays and W~,!lesdays in
the Recreation Center weight
room.
l\1ll";I) -

BODY -

SPIRIT

CAMPUS LAKE BOAT
PICNIC
and
DOCK,
RECREATION AREAS - Will
be open noon to 4 p.m. daily
beginning Tuesday.

TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
DEPARTURES
STUDENT TRANSIT
$45.75
ONLY

ROUNDTRIP
OFFER EXPIRES
WED. MAR 7
ReQ. $49.75

Ticket Sale Office At

715(ONS.THEUNIVERSITY
ISLAND-UPPER LEVEL)
OPEN MONDAY ·FRIDAY 11 :30AM·5PM

RETURNS

L

by appointment please

Clip& Save

I
'r----------------------I~----------------------~
Engine Tune Up
Front End Alignment

i
I
i
I
I
I

$15.95
(Most Cars)
Expires March 16, 1984.

~----------------------~

I
I
I
I
I

Includes
Shampoo & Conditioner

Adam·s Rib
Campus Shopping Center

I

(Most Cars)

4cyl. was $31.50
6cyl. was $42.75
Bcyl. was $67.00

$23.63
$32.06
$5C.25

Expires March 16, 1984

I
I
I
I
I

I ______ -----------------~

KEEP TUAT
GREAT GM FEEUNG
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

HAIRCUT 55.00

5~9·1862

tu
ne-u
U
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me
Get in Tune for 'Spriftg Break

Puzzle answers
-

•

MAR 7
MAR 8
MAR 9
MAR 10

PRICE INCLUDES COUPON DISCOUNT
SUNDAY MAR 18
COUPONS AVAILABLE AT TICKET OFFICE
ONE WAY TICKETS AVAILABLE
AMPLE SEA TING STILL AVAILABLE

"OH MY ACHr'lG BACK"An athletics tr~!iler will focus
on exercises and other
techniques to help relieve
backaches and prevent more
serious problems on Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Recreation
Center
Administrative Office.
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS

52 Rather
56 Fears
1 Places
60 Spruce
5 Wood
61 Tornado
10 Caplures
at sea
14 Solemn word 64 Volume
15 Make redress 65 Originated
16 Once was
66 Sicily town
enough
67 Sunday
17 Hopeful
punch
"Ins"
B8 Irish poet
19 Salling
69 Tall grass
20 Utter
2 t Oater
DOWN
23 Nova Scotia
cape
1 Intertwine
26 Deplore
2 OPEC
27 Yielder
member
30 Released
3 Copper
34 Periods
4 Signs
35 Evaluated
5 Rhy1hmic
37 Appendage
6 Greek leiter
38 Slump
7 Speck
39 Oriental
8 Once more
41 Linksgp.
9 Sanctuaries
42 Paris season 10 Deleated
43 Pivot
II Handle: Fr.
44 Resemble
12 Active one
45 Scorched
13 Cygnet
47 And soon
18 Asian land
50 Poem
22 leather
51 Takepar1
24 Finch

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

Law professor to speak on ethics
George Anastaplo. whose
struggle to join the nIinois Bar
Association
without
disregarding his principles
spanned three decades, will

~~~ ~~:~~ ~~~r~~ay

in
In 1950, Anastaplo, a Carterville native, passed the
Illinois Bar exam and needed
only to clear a routine hearing

~~!i~~O~nSug:~~t~~~

Fitness. The committee asked
Anastaplo if hp W:I!' a mpmhPr

25 FruIt
49 Deviates
27 Adjust anew 52 Centerward
28 Muse
S3 Sign gas
29 Beer
54 Equivalent
31 Tent
55 Venture
32 Anxious
57 TOp rating
33 Stage lare
58 Sand hill
36 Canines
59 Alrican
39 Admonish
village
40 Kind 01 bed 62 - - tee:
44 More costly
exactly
46 Wicked one 63 Timetable
48 Frameworks
abbr.

of the Communist Party an·
Anastaplo. who said the
question was unconstitutional,
refused to answer and was
denied admission to the bar.
In 19M, after appeals to the
minois and U.S. supreme courts
failed, Anastaplo was granted a
new hearing by the committee,
but again he refused to answer
the question and the committef'
refused to alter its original
decision.
In 1979. the nIinois House
un:lnim.lu",lv
o:lssed
a

resolution asking the court' to
admit Anastaplo to toe bar.
Last year, the bar asked the
Illinois Supreme Court to
reverse its dec'sion. The court
:-aled that Anastaplo must
reapply. but he refused on the
grounds that he has already
applied. That is how the case
stands today.
Anastaplo is a law {lrofessor
at Loyola UniverSity and
teaches political science at the
University of Chicago.

Everything you've always wanted
from a ski trip, for less•••

$175

Don't miss this exciting opportunity to
enjoy the "Old West" atmosphere and
per
perfect snow conditions of five of Utah's
persorr
most popular
ski areas.
Your NCSA "National Collegiate Ski Week" ,.
package includes:

* 6 nights lodging at the Temple Square Hotel
in Salt Lake City. b.. sed on double occupancy

* 5 days skiing with lift tickets for Alta. Park City.
Park West. Snowbird and Solitude
* An NCSNMiller Lite "Wild West" Party with a
band and free refreshments

* An NCSAIMiller Lite "on· mountain"
Beer £, Cheese Party
* Admission to the NCSAlMilier Lite
Cup "Fun Race"
* All applicable Utah taxes
* Services of Travel Assoc::iates
professional on·site staff

Th.
National
Collegiate
Ski
Association Is sponsored by
Lit. Beer from Miller

Contact:

AS~~!~ES 1-800.558-3002

Tour Dote: MARCH

10.16

Art Students Le8guf~ to present lecture
The Art Students League will
present a lecture and slide
presentation by visiting Clyde
Connell at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the Student Center
Auditorium. Connell, a sculptor
from Louisiana, will have a
show featuring her work

opening in June in New York.
Th.. lecture and slide
presentation are co-sponsored
by the Art Students League, the
Graduate Student Council, the
Undergraduate Student

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYSAWEEK

~1a3:ezal~r:ois~ts ~nc1r.ts

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER
LOWEST PRICE COPIES IN TOWN

SELF SERVE-3¢
(NO MOVING TOP TO FIGHT)

~IWIIIII"~~

XEROX 9210-4¢
(NO BETIER COPIES ANYWHERE)

Complete Binding Facilities
.. Doors From WelL

549-4851

SAFARI COFFEE

lLB. CAN

SHASTA

1.99

PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH 13th. 1'IN

Pound of

Roast
a••f
3.99

CIGARETTES

~

(J
) .. '
\Iv

CARTON

7.47

GAADEA
HOMOGENIZED

2%

MILK

$1.67
SELF SERVE GAS
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More donations., r~payments
may curb loan requirements
By Phil Milano
Staff Writer

More donations to the shortterm loan fund, along with
higher rates of student
repayment, could help loosen
SIU-C
short-t~rm
loan
requirements, according to Joe
Camille, director of student
work and financial assistance.
"If I could know for sure that
students were going to pay
loans back, there's nothing I'd
like more than to loan the
money, but I don't have any
magic way of telling which
students are going to pay and
which aren't," Camille said.
Short-term loans range from
a maximum of $75 for freshmen
to a maximum of $175 for
seniors, because it is believed
that upperclassmen will have
more money available to repay
the loans, Camille said.
Current requirements call for
students to have completed at
least one semester at SIU-C
prior to applying for the loan, to
be at least a half-time student,
to have enough financial aid
going through the Bursar's
Office to cover University
tuition and .fees and the shortterm loan, to be in good
academic standing and to have
a good credit rating if shortterm loans were taken out
previously.
Maximum repayment time is
60 days for fall and spring
semesters and 30 days for the
~!mmer semrster, or until the
end of the short-term loan
semester. Extensions are
rarely granted, Camille said.
"If all the people repaid t~ir
loans, I wouldn't have any
problem with reviewing the
statistics of the program with
the thought of opening it up to
stlJdents who didn't have
finll ncial aid coming in,"
Camille said.
Because the University does
not provide funds for the shortterm loan system, the system
relies on donated funds,
memorial funds and service
charges for the loan service.
Some memorial funds are set
up specifying that only women
may receive the money, or only
students in certain academic
fields, Camille said.
Camille said the main purpose of the short-term loan
program is to help students with
short-term emergency needs.
However, he said the program
has evolved over time.
"In the 19605 and early '70s,
loans were not given out under
the sam .. rules that we have
currently. The rules have been
tightened up in the last four or
five years," the director said,
Before the Middle Income
Student Assistance Act of 1976,

11

AND uP

$89,000,

"That frightened
us,"
Camille said. "We went from
having about $190,000 to loan out
to only $100,000. For some
reason, which might be the
higher cost of living and of
education, we were not
receiving payment on a lot of
loans,
"So we tightened up and said
we were only going to loan to
students who bad federal aid
coming in or a student job on
campus," he said. "The theory
is that if you were a needy
student, you would qualify for

SIZES TO FIT MOST
MOTORCYCLE MAKES

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

ASSOCIATED

~

In Murphysboro, 10k. 127 i'k:'th to
Industrial Pork Rd, (across from
McOonald's). Turn left at first stop
lign. then left agoin to Associated
Battery Supply,

Call 617·3344

This workshop presents
exercises, correct posture
and pain management
techniques for reducing
and eliminating chronic
back pain.
Come dressed to move.

financial aid. The federal
government sets the formulas
on who's a needy student and
who isn't."
Financial aid and money
from student jobs comes
through the Bursar's Office,
Therefore, it is easier to collect
money owt'd the program
becaw;e it \._n be taken out of
the student's financial aid or
paycheck. Students who are
late paying back loans will be
asked before receiving their
paychecks to cash them at the
Bursar's Office and pay back
the loan, the director said.
The short-term loan system
does not operate as a bank does,
and therefore claiming to have
collateral in the form of the
cash value of a car, money from
off-campus part-time jobs or
money borrowed from an insurance policy will not suffice to
obtain a loan,
"It's just not feasible for w; to
go out aild repossess a car,"
Camille said. "However, if a
loan is not paid back within two
months after it is due, we send
the bill to a collection agency,
which charges the student onethird the amount of the loan to
collect it."
All University debts must be
covered by financial aid before

TODAY
7.. 9 pm
Recreation
Center
Rm 158
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coming in for $600 and owes the
University $500 for tuition, we
know he'll have enough money
left over for a $100 short-term
loan," Camille said,
The director said donors give
the money to the fund and expeet it to t~ loaned out in a
reasonable manner.
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SERVING THE BEST
ARABI A~ERICAN FOOD IN TOWN

"
• Falafel
i----COUPON----:"1

• Gyros
• Shish Kabob

12 5 % 0 ff : ·

Polish Sausage
I . Hamburgers
.Any Ticket EntrYI • Chicken & Fish
!. ~oodTiIl3!ll/841
I Hours:10-l0sevendaysawk_
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201 S. ILLINOIS
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.'tI. 51rip5teak
orFilel.Uignon Dinner
or Porlt'rhouse Steak

'1 Off

RibeyeSteak ,
Value 1Ueal

I 2; '6.

Oh. sure we could cut
down on the size. use
artificial cheese. skImp on
the items and then sen it
two for one. But we lust
don't believe in doing
bUSIness that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making Ihe best
PIzza we know how, and
we've been deiovering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Gall US tonight.

S1.00
_i-,y 6"
r----------------------~
(,11
t pizza
One coupon per pizza
Tax included i!l price.
COuPON EXPiIlI:S:

$I

JUNE 30, 1984

Fast, Free 06livery·
616 e. Walnut
Phone: 457-6776

I East Gate Plaza)
Route 127 North
Phone: 687-2300
Jack,.on Sq. Shop. Ctr
U,",,@f~

L____________

carry leu man $21J 00

___ • __ J
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I

Uorlds ,gges
Bt.s' Salad Buffet
and DielCoke

Chopped Steak ,
, Val: e Meals

This is
no cheap
pizza!
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resources.
"At one time, we knew
students would have the private
resources to pay us back, After
the act, students would come to
u." and say they needed a shortter;n loan to hold them over
until their Pell Grant or other
financial aid came in, which
was fine with us," Camille said.
"It appears now that students
don't have enough personal
resources to wait until their
money from the federal
government arrives."
For a couple of years after the
act was passed, the short-term
loan program continued to loan
money to people financing their
education
with
private
resources. Over a period of five
years, the short-term loan fund
accumulated bad debts of
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Lenten Special
ALL- }'OU-CAJV-EA T

FILET OF FISH DIMVER
& BEVERAGE

'4 59

InCludes alt-you-can-eat salad bar, baked polato
and warm roll WIth butter, all-you-can-drink
beverage (excluding ml!k). No carryouts. Cannot
be used with other discounts Tax not inc!. No
coupon needed.
OFFER GOOD THRU 4/22/84

K-Mart Plaza, Carbondale
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FOR SALE: GOATS

~24~,:,I~;_isor4.siaugh~f~b

Motorcycle.

]
_
198. I KAWA.SAK.11000 LTD 8100
miles wmd~hleld,. backre1t,
I~ggage carrier, cruise control.
Lilie new m-3360.
52OOAc1l7
1981 YAMAH.~ XJ.
Maxim.

.• CIa..Wed Information Rates

(3 liDe minimum. approldma&el:
ISwom)
Oue Day-55 cents per line, per
dav.
Two Day.-50 cents per line. pet'
"ay.
Three or FOIIr Day.-t4 cents
per line, per day.
Five &bra Eigbt Day~ pet'
line, per day.
T~n &bna Nineteen Oay-a3
cents per line. per ct..Y.
Twenty or More Oay_27 cents
per line. per day.

INSURANCE

MARANTZ 22SO-B RECEIVER

I

:'lo~gsobftu~~~

PRICED TO SELL: 12x65 3
. 12x60 2 bedroom,
t~;oor!?dition. Call 549-4777
leave m_~.
51MAe1l4

~!:t!:;~n:~~~~o~.e

I

10X37, $995; 12x50 , $2995; 12x60,
$3995; Call Carbondale Mobile
Homes. 54~3000
B5008Ael26
8'BY32' FUR NISHED MOBILE
home at Roxan ne Trailer Cort. on
S. 51. $\1500. B. O. 54~2831.
5196Ael27

-----

lOXSll, CLEAN AND in good shape.

Central air, 5 minutes from
eampus in wood
! ~~~. Bargain
price. Must see
il38Ae1l7
1970 FORD "'AGON, 350. 3 on the

!rr:~n:;:' ~~r79s~y w~~9fa~i6
Slant-6,

5225Ae1l5

neg. call 549-7232, 7-8am;~..e:iI6

'75 FIAT SPYDER 5 speed CODvertable. Good shape. $1200 or

VERY NICE 12x65. 1 mi. from
eam~. Large
Remodeled " , ~~S'@:I~1.edN~
furnace &. de
washer. curta!~~, 't~~ ~~g;;
kitchen furn ishings Included.
Available May 1st. Call 529-5260
before8:30a.m . oreveni~~Ae1l8

68 CHEVY IMPALA, Runs good $200.00 call Harvey 549-~Aa1l7

GRFATBUY! MUST SELL! 10x50
Mobile Home. $100, OBO· 549·7184.
5334Ae114

76 CHEVY IMP ALA $650.00 J)!IWer
steering, power brakes and air
conditionmg. 457-7642. 5l332Aa115

trade for motorcycle. 549-0468.
5322Aa117

TRAILER - 69 ELCONA - 12x52.
ial; appliances
:ru~~~,~
.00 or beSt offer.
Phone 457-7214
5263Ae118

~ r~~~n~~TI~ ~~v '!J~'sA:i

or beSt offer. Must sell.

~594l.

r

5344Aa117

L~~fi~Y~~~n~~~~L~~~~

cassette, air-conditlorung. Great
body, engine, excellenl m'~2i:
:~~ sell. $4250. ('.all 529-=Aa117

M~ l\.JTIY'S US~D Furniture.
The Pla.-e whe re you buy for less
and bank the rest. Route 149,
Hurst. Free Deli very ~~~f1~
miles.

!i~~da~~.D~~di!1°~i~es~-s~~~~

condition. $1375. 457-2432 ~~fi'7

FOR SALE P ORTA cribs and
misceIlaneolJs

~mr.::~~!':~tt;;~· ~':esM,

low miles,great condition. Besl
offer over $2000 by Friday, Marcb
9. Relocatin~, must saCrifice, 5497304 days, 45 -6470 after 6~116

1973 FORD XL 1 150 Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine $1995. Call
54~3000.
85248Aa1a:1
FOR SALE OR trade .• 72 VW 411

~~tW~~la::~iie~:~~~~als,
4398Aa117

~Ii~'iiins!~i~. a~. ~:.

7214,

5333Aa116

~6di~~ri~~Ad~dai:i7.It~

or best reasonable eiffer. 457-5418.
5349Aa1l7

I~

MIKe

lIaneou•.._ - ,

i~n~:m:f.m~

~~Af~r54~~9or54~1821

B5244Af115

HOOKAHS, TO BACCO PIPES and
supplies, IDcense and t-shirts.
Lowest prices. in town on records
n St. Records, 1118
ernon. IL. . North of
Marion i1.i of I -57.
5230Af132

M".:t;asr,sMrV

METAL, VA IUOUS SIZES and
colors for skirt
Reasonable fn~~.Si::'ri a~~a1~;
ftn-size
~~~54~~5e. t chairs B5253M1I5
RECON DITIONED
EOU IPI'tUNT
SlIhlOI5AV,cho In lOW. 16" bar
Sachs Dolrnor II 2. 17" bar
Snapper .... p. 30'• cut Rider
Wizard 5h.p. FronI n ... nller
Jocobson2ll'· ..".propelled
WalkMawer
Poulan Micro 25 ""bar

f'art. and Service.

ALTERNATORS ar STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest P.Jjces in Southern
Illinois. K ,. K Rebuildeu,
Marion. IIH!lOis. All work
guaranteed. can 1-9971~h.AlJl27

,I

SISO
$::80
$S5O
$225

Slo4O
SilO

We servIce 011 mokes ond
models of 1o wn ond garden
equIpment.
MARK WILLIAMS
SMALL ENGINES
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Rt. 1275.

(un4er .... - 1

Mup hysltoro

.....

2321

RI

I

Furniture

\- ARIOnS STEREO EQUIPMENT
- All in fine condition. Marantz
receiver, IS Natts, $80; Gra,*yx

[_M_u~lc_al

IJEDRooM ruRNISHED house
and apartment near campus - no
pets. Lease '" Deposit. Calf457-2592
, onlybetween6&l!p.m. 5245Ba119

I

p.m.

I

FENDER

r-:N:':"'o-"'-'~':"'k,-n9"""Sp-r-'n-9-c-c;n-'-ra-c'-.-10-'-'
e"'c,encoes. 1 bedroom and 2 bed.

ii.j.J.!H!Apartment.

MAXELL

I~RK"'OWHE
1

•."",.IM

APARTMENTS

i:~~~~~~at~f.a~'W~ ~~~~~~g

SIU al'Proved for
sophomores art.'! up

B5062Ba1l7
MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished, l!U1!e 2 bedroom.
ca~ted. Quiet. Matur!' adults. No
pets. DepoSIt. $195. 549-2:l88.
B5003Ba118

University Mall
549-6731

CARBONDALE. 3-BEDROOM
S450-month, "ppliances, heat,

~
""oeo; Customer'
Someone who knows you
knows me and h.,s leorned
that Stereo and Televis.on
Repairs need not be expen.

::l~~b~~. 1!~~~ia61~

c:Jr 4r.,~

B5106Ba119

5438.

NOW IENTING POll
SUMNIEIU•• ALL
F",,!u.lng' Efficiencies,' & 3 bd.
Spill level apt •.
With: Swimming pool
AlrcCN'1d~t~,,"i"9

1

Wall to wali ~arpellng
Fully fuml.hed
Cable TV ..."Ic.

I

Maintenance , ..'Vice

Chore_I 11,111,

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
behind the Rec Center. One hlock
to SI~. 529-1539.
B5125&121

~~ken~:~~Se;~~I~~~i~?ie:
sarno day service, ond offe,
free estjmat~s with 0 90
doy warrantee. Like tnot
someone you know, coli
Allen's T.V. and Sove
549-5936
Allen
.... 403 S. Grohom
~

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM .
$375 per month. Available immediatelv. furnished, in beautiful
colonial style duplex hOll*:, clllSe
~~S and the Univ~~:~~!fli

AUDIO-VIDEO

room, kitchen\. swimming poop'
SIU aCi:epted riving center. 54~
2835.
B5148Ba114

GARDEN PARK ACRES. 6IY1 E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or Fall-

~~:', ~ o~~r~r::.~ l1rv~'

TAPE
SALE

410 WEST I REEMAN; 3 bedroom,
$490 per month, 2 bedroom, $390
per month, efficiency, $195 per
month. Special rates for 12 month
leases ana summer term. (''In 4578689 evenings
85159Ba124

FOR MUSIC

I

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
VERY near campus West Mill
Street, townhouse style, 2bedroom.; and bath up, liVing room
&. kitd.en down, nnge and
re:_ 'erawr furnished, natural gas
wate. heater and fu."YIace, 2-ton air
conditioning, owners do mowing
and normal retu!!c pickup.
Available June 1 or after, very

~~i.~~~~~::ln~:7352 or
B5000BaI25

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE,
VERY near camfus South Poplar

JVCOAl-90
TOKO-90
TOK 0-60
TOK 0·120
TOK 0-30
'TOK 0-46

$1.25
$1.99
$1.89
$2,99
$1.59
$1.69

~~d~';!;m?~~~~dr::~,i.S~~;ffa~';;
:;,r:~~cref~ne~~~:e;~~:~~

VIDEOTAPE
SONYL-750
TOKT-l20
JVCT-120

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

7403, 457-2134.

June I, or after,

vert

com~titive

~~~~ I~~:~".;.~ W51~11~!~

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to
eam~, fUlll earpfted, air COD-

:V:~~. ";~~:~ 1s'i.~~zf.i~1.

B.';I28Bal25

NZW,2 BEDROOM furnished 516

~ili'li~~~~~mo·~:~W~&
SUBLET-AVAn.ABLE APRIL 1.

W:i"a~::~~~ed~m~:

4524 or 1-635-2350.

520688122

SPACIOUS FURNISHED,
1
bedroom. ac, quiet areaB~~~

APARTMENTS

Iux~;;.;~!~ents.

BARGArN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom

$2.4geo
SHASTEEN'S

.,of_.I_'.

900+ !q. ft. 2 bedroom

II

Goss Property Managers, 549-2621.

UDXLlI

blocks Iram C"."pus

Glen William., Rental.
5105. University
457.7941 549-2454

B~'~U~~V:;go$~5:~us~i~t'bmPo~
5341An1l7

3

~:;..,:P'

TELECASTER

S6OO.oo 457-2913.

SA 90's $2.25eo.

115 S. Unh,erslty
549-1501

5165. Ra·.,lIn••
549·24'4
457-7',41

Stratocasters, $435, PA ren~ls and
sales. Rehearsal and recording
~~~ities. 715 S. ullive7~A:f~

TDK

~l3bJtlD

Now Renting for Spring,
Efhcienc;es a.,d 1 bedrocm opts
No ~ets. laundry fac:!.ties
Pyra... lds
,:: blocks from campus)

5325Am1l6

~~~~~COR F.In ~s~0 UR !i~:!:

On Low Payments
TV Repairs-Free Estimat"5
A-1 TV
715 S.llIInoll St. 457-1....

FOR LECTURE

~~~~·IISm.~If.lus de~(~W&S;

-----III

5331 Ag1l6

$2,49
$2.69
$2.99 !
$5.99
$1.99
$4.99

ONE BEDROOM APT.
Unfurnished. country setting electric
appliances, ..'ater and trash picklfo

~~~~~~~1:ri~~~~"i~§18 ~~r6

BUY NEW OR USED
TELEVISIONS

TOK SA 90
MAXELL UOXLII
LORAN 90
TDKMETAL90
SONY METAL 46
TOK SA-X 90

~~1fa~le~5cl~:Ut~dZ.m.;;i~lig;l~

4:>7-5340 or 684-2418 for more Information.
5224Bal21

II 4

eye e.

I

APARTMENTS

centives if contracE sW:;P<:! by

I

Jo11JI 18-SPEED TOURING bike.
Great for touring or training.
Excellent condition. $225.00, 54~
4790.
5321AiI17

OBILE Home IOx4O

i~~~,~~~~.l.5

$600-

EFFICIENCY

.. - :~r1~iArr:;~!~~:r:lmerR~~1 (f~:

BUTCHER BLOCK TABLE, 6'x3';

9-4040 after 5 pm.

I

I

_

$20,000 new, 3sking $4500.
~~lt~;"u~~ only. Ph~i23

~u.

~~::~:~~. $l$~OOp .. rr~i'(!rariS~:~
~eakers, Z pair, $10 and $If. Call

DER HOME in
5
bedrooms,
h more. 1-893-2623
4882Ad117

Classified advertising must be

~~~e~~es, ~~\p.m~e~~'nt~.w~'

.

C

COMPUTER TERMINAL AND
Modem, $500 or best offer, 457-2900.
5223Ag1l5
COMPLETE WANG WOR~
Proces.!:or.{:omputer system in-

University Moll

FREE PUPPIES, BORDER colhet spamel. sevenWeekSOld~~~1~7

5320Ag115

ailable by caning or
entury 21, House of
dale, 529-352l.
5077Ad!!:;

of~:ea~~~~r:~r!~ified.

5(,

~:~Niizc~n :5~~.eXIJ f&!o~~~e

HOBIA, BEST of
wn your own home

Mobl Ie Hom. .

I

::~~~s~~rO·~i5~~. ~~~~re':?~~

Rea I E.tat.

B524OBal31
- - - -APARTMENTS
-nrR!IIlSHED
1. 2.
1 3 bedrooms. Carpet and air con·
dihoning, utlhhes i:lcluded Lease
and depo!!It reqUIred No pets C.!!1
after4p m 684-4713 B5239Ba1l5

I

Pets and Suppll..

·1

cabinet :l5O.00. PGR Dubmaster 1.

AYALA INSURANCE
457-412~

Tbe Dally Egyptian CllnllOl be
responsible for more than one
day" Incorrect Insertion. A~
vertlsen are responsible for
checking &beir advertisement for
erron. Erron not &be fault of &be
atvertlser whlcb lesleu &be value
of &be advertlsemellt wtII be adjus&etl. If your ad appean IDco~tly. or If yoa wish to callcel
your ad. call 53&-3311 boe:ore 12:00
nOOD for cancellation In the nut
day's Issue.
Any ad which is cancelled before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
SE!!"Vice fee. Any refImd undP.r $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

-I

Electronics

5337Ac116

Low Motorcycie Rat. .
Also
Auto. Hom•• Molln.Ho....
-..I
I
h
H_ t • I... Ivldual & Group

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed before 12:00
noon to appear in next day's publication. Anything processed after
12:00 IlOOII wih go i1. following day's
publication.

73 DODGE DART.

lleU & Howell slide prolector, With
cubes, $6~' mini-frig $49; antiqu'!
phones, bike rack and n ore 1>29-1_
S886.
5328Afu5 [

t

•

ro~&L~· ;;;~JiI~~~RW.~-~

1

CO~, MGrAaNduaCAteNOE'
;"wYln!THter ex$ltr59a~'I'
$289
ty....

:~~~l~ v~~eJie:~. ~J:"6.cr.i~

529-4285.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTINGfaU&summerfor2,3,4

she!':>. h~~s,

ANDYfl
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Fa, :"farmo,lon stop by

,

The Quads
1207 S. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon., Wed., ~" ..
1''Pm
Sat .• Il·3pm

I

Hou...

NICE HO'JSES,

COMPLETELY-

~~~~~:.,~~~ ~t!in~~ei>e

Cherry for 5 w"m~Ii, $645. No pets.

Leases begin May 15. 54~!l6.
4879Bb1l7

BEAU1'IFUL HOUSES. ONE, two
or three bedrooms. Avail. immed,
Gas heat. well insulated. Ci'lSe to
campus, lake woods and mail.
$200, 457·2S78.
B5089Bb1l7
HOUSE,
6-BEDROOM,
FOF
fema.es, close to campus and
downtown, $125-each, Includes
water and trash, d!!posit,
references. New paint, a-c, fur·
nish€\!, call co!lect, after 5 p.m. for
appointrJ1ent, 1-314-334-435l.
4895Bb118
F ALL, SUMMER, CLOSE to
campus, one to five bedroom
~~':l~~~r:J: ~=.hed, car5151BblZ7
FOR RENT, HOUSE, and apart·

~~ti ~~~nlalfel.i~~~: :~!.

5042.
5207Bb1l8
DELUXE FURNISHED, BRICK 3,

~a~a%!i.~~ms·:s~ag\~

~~C!fJ>'!~~~ G~?~~~'Qu~er
~if.borhood. 549-3930B52~'il6:~7

4-BLOCKS

TO

CAMPUS

for

=~!!.~~ ~~~.Ir:~·:.t!~ g~f'

684-5917.

85251Bbl32

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 1
and 2 bedrooms. $175. Natural ~as
:~~~~n space. ~~~11~

~~r:~?u~enr~~N~~~~Dinot~~E

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOMS.
$125! Furnished natural ~as.
~,:dt~~atcb with ~~thBlii7

o·cles. Available immedial.ely
Phone 457-8466. 7am-8pm.
5346Bb116

~~~I::"':·= :!~Ui';= M~'
2••,. S.,...more. ,
~

mar.

,,~lucHd

pINOn.

guy .... 81" . Sl35-mcn'tt moar utUt ...

larp. unutuaI room

'·Bedroom.

c·osiii'*·1.!
M

..... ~
M. ES

..

I

208 HO'pltol Drlv.
209 w••t Cherry

2·Bedroom: 504 S. Hoy.. 12
Furnished

I ........... I. •. u.

~

I

f=-i

'49-3376 or 529-1149

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

v:-tWT 51 NORTH

-

549·3000

Summar

EH. Apts.
1 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm.
Mobile Home

or 549-3375

Mobile Home.
I-BEDROOM,

$110
SUO
$95$110

~~~~~~~~ MarchBI~'8~TI5

NO PETS

~~s!11-5~~se

to

ca~~Bcr~

I

Room.

~

1WO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
Bsl62Bc121 :~E ROOMS AT good W:BJi'~
EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM
12x65. $175 per month. Available
immediately. furnished. anchored
and underpmned. natural gas AC.
located in small quiet park. Close
to campus and thelJniversity Mall.
Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 5292533
BSI34Bcl22

~e~~c?ri~. PF~~~n~P:~;u;~~f

Guaranateed
no
errors.
Reasonable rates. 549-2258.
______________-'533= 5EIH
STOR-N-LOK
MINI

~~~~~~Ja~;" seifst~ag;~~~

~j~~I·;~Y~l~~sr~ui~~nP:t~k

many sizes available. low monthly
rates. for more info .• call 529·1133.

Men's Market Magazines before
calling. 549-4512 Day or Eve. Jobs.
Sets may appear psuedon~~Tt~~.

!'wn-;wg,il.'lhd"

B5129F.14~

I

~~~:!inwva'ff~. $~ul~rHmO~i~f
B~B1118

l-m~:I',!Z!~in·)-li

Fr . . pregnancy ,.,ttng
& confidential asslstanc.

'49-2794

215W . ..v.'''1

II

Call 457-6167.

RE N NT
call BIRTHRIGHT

Monday anJ w.dnesdcy 9gno.12Noon
T.-day 12Noon-2:JCpm
Thursday and Fridov 12!':;"..,. . . .

CAMERA-PROJECT'OR
REPAIR

W1 ltU3fj·ljUq.-1

Mobile Home Lot.

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well
~iftv!s~~~~/:rMr. men at
B5070Bd117

O
~t~.e~~a~nat~~~~~.
~i~~f

experience neccessary. Must be 18
yeat"S of age or older. APP~ bet~~~i;I~~~e~·B~~~7
S.

$25 HOURLY. FEMALE figure
models. No experience necessary.
Hair. make-up. nails essentail. All
work becomes propertx of Dwars;e

BEDROOM

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45-

457-4421

HOUSEKEEPING DUTIES FOR
the elderl ' handic~~ed and

!~i~=EF~i O~~:~i~~.Am>

LARGE 2
MURPHYSBORO.
bedrooms. 1'" bath. All new interior. Carpet. Good location. $250. I
References. 549-385<).
5268Bfl17
FLOORBOAPDS REPAIRED.
CUSTOM welding, truck re.J!::ir.
TWO BEDROOM. BEAUTIFUL
hardwood floors. Gas heat. Nice
~~~~J&.
?~~-6~:~c~2D~ii
kit"llen. Quiet neighborholXl. 54939Jl!, 529-1218.
B5338BfI17

I

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 4t.'9 W.
Main St. 549-3512.
4394E132

5254C118

Realty. Ask for Diane. 5~?:iA'fl23

$155

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
be depilation. Don't go through the
Of the old needre system. Call
eadquarters at 529-1622S5249E116

~in

:~·~p~~~ti:. ~~i 68. ~lt6~ave

rr~~.$g~r'le~;:;~ ~~~~r~

5110·

All locations are furnished
onoo/c.

close to caml'us and University

TWO

~~~~~~Ft ~~~k .,.a:::r~:~~h~;~h

SF;CRETARY MATURE CONS~RVANCY.
Permanent part
time. 10-12 hrs.-weeJr MS3.00.hr •

I

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed. 529-~iE1l7

Call: 602-951-1266 ExtelL'!ion 458."
4997E114

~~t~:;-r!tc;~r (~~i~~~::) Atlp~~

Fall

8x40. in small quiet trailer p;>rk,

NICE OIllE AND two bedroom

CAMBRIA.

$155
$185
$300

$200

Duplexe.

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immediately. furnished. in beautiful
colonial style duplex house, close
~~~s and the Unive~~~5.Wtfzll

RATES

O"e to seve" bedroom hous ..
One to four bedroom apartments

EC(lNOMH..AL

I

I

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
fix all tw:o Free est., fully ilL'!
~~iie:S 867~~:1me to fIX 5U&~~~

" NEW CREDIT CAR;)! No one
refused! Also. information on

5345C118

:is~n~aY::: p.~~'l!~ay ~~~~~.

FEMALE ROOMMATE. OVER 25.
for 2 bdrm house. S. Oakland.
$IOO-month. Quiet. resp'onsible
please. 549-4573.
5330Be116

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

FALL OR SUMMER

5~9-1082

Only2mU..

street

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
FEMALE Dancers. $5.00-hour plus

ROOMMA TE WANTED: TO share
2 bedroom house. 2 miles east of
Univ. Mall. $75.00 for own room
tUS I~ util.ties. Crab Orchard
ach. Minutes away on foot. Good
deal!. Call. 457-5975. aft~fB~'16

Norlll 01 Cam""•.
Slugl.Roles
Avoilabl.

TEACH

Pllone 1-724-7620.

5327Be117

529-2476.

II

5326CI17

TO

~:y'i~\!1fo c~;I.t:~~h:ne~y':f~Jioon

:~'~~!f u\wmc~fttf:;g ~~l~

ROYAL RENTALS

NOW RENTING FOR

PERSON

NEEDED FOR SUMMER. Fall.
Sponl< if wish. Nice 2 Bd hp"se. 15

.$145-$360

Now Renting For Sprl.18
Hou.e. Close to Campus
Newly Remodeled
Furnished or Unfurnished

~U~~~~l~~~rt ~f~~~d~~iJ:'~

at 687-2176.

5~BelU;

• Laundromat
• CABLEVISION
.1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms

J ~I. need 1 more "'vailobl. Imrn.a1ot.,Jy·

WORKING BAND SEEKS lead
guitanst and keyboardist (male or
remale) for 60s style band. Hi~h

FEMALE

street from campus. rirst and last
g:~~~~:/S&~i~~;I~abe now

FREE BUS
TOSIU

l.fl_ .................. lIl2lW.,....

a:rt:l. f~=~'b~

ROOMMATE,

i:e~~~D

Fast Local Service
Used Equipment Far Sale
All Work Worrontied

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers. thesesdisserta lions. bOOk manuscripts.

NPS

~~r.~i~:i~'Y:;:i~~~~~~~·
3374E159
----------------THE HANDYMAN CARPENTRY.

717 S. Illinois Ave.
457-8533

drywalling. paintins. t:lectrical.
lawn movlDg. yardw~'rk. tu.uIing.
tree cutting. Quality work.
Reasonable rates. 457-7026.
5180E126

WANTID
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
old gold &. silver. brOKen jewelry
coins. scraD. sterling Silveri.: old

~i~c~es~n~~8tg gtri!i~eAten~e.

457-6831.
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTlONANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Affordable quahty. 457-8438. 487SE159

5066FI20

LOSf-GOLD-COLOURED pocket
watCot. Macramed fob. Lost l'hur.

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAm
offers you over::O yrs. experience.

h~~i-~o~i~tw~n f!~~~w!i:dt

~~~om~:~!y Par~~f~~:~~~A~1

Call 549- 3593.

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 4572924.
B5083E117

5205G 121

REWARD FOR LOST Kitten.
Female. 5 mos. old. Lt. brown &.
I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GAR· white striped. Lost near Cedar
MENTS desi~ned. c10thinfi con- I Creek Rd. Call 529-3448. 5228G1l6

~~~~~s~ J~~~B~t'i~'

Rehn and Carbondale Towers.
IIL.,itiaIs
and date on gold key chain.

REWARD. KEYS LOST between

I r.!!~-

--

5233G1l5

IiWg·}f,:'3i?Wif'! (
ATTENTION SlU SUNBATHERS!
Surfs up but our prices aren't!

~fJ~ JaU:~ f~O:~nY W:i~ b':3i

for yourself or o~anize a small

~~gf. ~~ t~:ll~IL~~(I~e~~f

368-2006. ask for Annette. 4434J119

JR. JUDO. (4-5PM); Jr. Tael!
wondo (5-6p~.n. Tues. &. Thurs. for
II wks. (Mar. 6-Apr.26)-$30.
Registration ends Mar. 13. To
~;~~.o~~.nfri~~l'&~~afaSnul
class lime or call 1-893-423~

~~~~e<t:~it.Jeff F~rby. 4~Bfl~
CASH FOR COLLEGE available
computer shows $16.5 r.lil1ion
unclaimet!. Send for free d~ails
fu~r."Ml9-~23~wning St.. hi!'

5T AFF PHARMACIST
Immedi\lte opp'.>/'tunity in progressive 188 bed
general hospital and trauma center. Pharmacy
is computerized and present programs include
Unit Dose and IV Admixture. Excellent benefit
package and salary commensurate. Join our
excellent st.:df for a sound career in health care.
SERIOUS
ONE BEDROOM APT.

clean.

rA~fJd!~~h~~~~"~~~eda:~

miles east of University Mall. Rent
range $155-$175 per month. Also
now ~King summer contracts at
redu~ed rate on both 1 bedroom
~;s. and 2 bedr. Mobile Homes.
5 p~e 549-6612 days. 549-~~\e;a

FEMALE

GRAD

=i~:h-roeC:i~~~r.eti!v:e~

liirds anaone outside dog. Mur-

~~boro-Carbondale ar:iB::is

I

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

~n~~ :t3f~es: ~1~~saG.·

Y.
521SBe116

~

['''bit·PflG·'!i- J
.. CARBONDALE JAYCEES
LOOKING for stall-renters to sell

I

~M~!,~r<i~:'"!~7~~~e':s

~~~e"j~s :~\Ia1I~~taRut;~~t

317 East Main, 457-8116. for rentalS
or info. II
5220K131

0

GOOD SAMARITAN H SPITAL

ADUU ~:~A!!f.~So

605 H. 12th St....t
Mt. Varnon IL 62....
618-244-7007 (collect'

.ENTALS-VID/OSHOWS-lJ
SEKA-HOLMIS·TOIt XXXST".S

'

I...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
on eqU\11 opportUnity employer
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
Daily

--INniI"_CIfIU'UlINQ

823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT
E~a,
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happen. There are always a lot
of upsets in conferencE: tourBoulvard. Sedalia. MO 65301 or narnents."
phone 1-816-826-8981.
4395MI20
The Salukis, mt'anwhile, will
-----------------start Nate Bufford in place of
$IOO·WEEKLY
MAKING
Bt'rnard Campbell. Bufford
.. homemade" candy. jams. etc.
Complete instructions, plus ~ial played briefly in the regularseason finale at Drake Thur~!rc~g~ita%~rL~~ Box sday
after missing the two
5324M1I5
prr·vious games with a knee
injury.
"He's just been too important
a player for us to be without,"
Saluki Coach Allen Van Winkle
said. "We'll start him. How
effective he'll be, we'll just
haVf~ to wait and see."
Rufford is the team's secondscorer, averaging 13.2
leading
SMII.E
points per game, and leads the
MVC in free-throw percentage,
87.7 perct'nt.
With Bufford in and Campbell
out, SIU-C will probably slow
the tempo.

~~~':Jl~teD~~~~. f~ 1s~&,:~~

..

f\Y
TOOA~

l

~ (-.

Netlers fall to ()·7
with loss to Illini

"We'lI playa little more
controlled than our last four or
five games," Van Winkle said.
"That's subject to cllange,
depenc!;ng on the situation, but
to run up and down the floor
with our health and d~pth
problems wouldn't be to our
advantage."
Van Winkle said the keys Cor
his club will be rebounding and
turnovers.
''('m concerned about our
size and depth up front," he
said. "We can't allow Wichita to
gel two and three shots at a
time. We'll have to have a great
day rebounding to win."
The Shockers' 4.3 rebounding
margIn is the second best in the
leagut'. Their front line is led by
6-7 junior Xavier McDaniel.
McDaniel ranks second in the
nation in rebounding with 13.3
rebounds per game. McDaniel

also leads WSU in scoring with
20.0 points per game.
Senior Zarko Durisic, a 6-10
ct'nter. is averaging 10.3 points
and 6.1 rebounds. and forward
Gus Santos, a 6-7 freshman, has
9.6 points and 4.3 reoounds.
The Shockers have 6-6 Karl
Papke, 7.3 points, and Aubrey
Sherrorl, 15.3, at guard.
Sherrod. second team AIIMVC as a sophomore last
season, had a string of 14
straight games in double
figure'> snapped recently.
Papke played some forward
early in the season but was
swit.::hed to point guard.
"We've golten some very fine
games out of Kar\." Smithson
said. "He's been a leader."
In other tournamf'nt games,
No. 1 seed Illinois State plays
host to No. 8 Drake, No. 7 In-

- A FRIEND Of WORKING PEOPLE
- A SOUND APPROACH TO ECONOMIC
PROBLEMS
-A STRONGER SUPPORT FOR
EDUCATION
- A REALISTIC PLAN fOR ILLINOIS
COAL
-A KNOWLEDGABLE VOICE FOR
STATE EMPLOYEES
"'A SPOKESPERSON FOR THE NEEDS
OF SENIOR CITIZENS

STATE
SENATE

By Jim Lexa
Sports Editor
Aftt'r dropping its seventh
straigllt match of the year, the
SIU-C men's tennis team is
orobably waiting for spring
break next week - and the
squad's spring trip to Florida.
iiimois dumped the Salukis 72 at the Egyptian Sport Center
Saturday. SIU-C, 0-7, has been
hurt by injuries and the tlu, and
~
S..,luki Coach Dick LeFevre said
it
is a "little discouraging" to be
Love,
winless this late in the season.
Spam & Trash Woman
"With the team we had
heading into the season, (
figured that we would be 4-3 by
the time we left for the spring
FOR A PEACH OF A DEAL
trip," LeFevre said.
checll.'"
A knee injury to No.2 singles
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS
player Rollie Oliquino
a
back injury to No. 5 singles
player Scott Krueger has hurt
the team. LeFevre has had to
jockey players up and down the
lineup, and only No. 2 Gabriel
Coch has a winning record.
Coch, in his first match after
being moved up from No.3, is 43 after defeating Illinois' John
Losito 7-5. 6-4.
No. 1 Per Wadmark. aCflicted
with the flu, is 0-7 after losing to
Neil Adams ()'6, 6-0, 4-6.
NO.3 Lars Nilsson, 0-7; NO.4
Chris Visconti, 1-6; and No.6
Steve Quanor all fell in straight
sets Saturday, while NO.5 Paul
Rasch lest to Peter Vouten 1-6,
6-4, 3-6.
The Coch-Visconti doubles
team raised its record to 3-4
with a deCauit win over Andre
Lambert-Vouten. The Salukis'
other two doubles pairs lost in
straight sets.
Nilsson's G-I:i, 0-6 singles loss
CALLA SALES
was "most unusual," LeFevre
REP TODAY AT
said. and it was {lrobably at536-3311 or stop
tributable to an inJur~ elbow
"Nilsson complained a couple
by. (northeast comer
of times that his elbow was
off Chautauqua.)
hurting," LeFevre said.
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TIE GOLD MIlE
EVERY TUES. NITE!

99C Pitchers

(rlifh ,urchlle " "ed " lIrge PizzI)
,,,, 'iIIH)

EVERY THURSDAY NITE!
LADIES NlrE!

Free ¥line ¥lRh III'( /o,d "tlSf.

FREE DELIVERY

ilL

I-;he AIII;ri;an Tap

i,;j

~~.1tjJ"j,;~
~;:"'iii~ fr.'.~!/
E.·;r,"~.
•.

~.

r---PERM-SPE-tlA[--l ~=i
L~!.~~~~~!~~~"!P~~~.:~~~~'.!~~g2~ i
! $7.00 HAIRSTYLESI I
(Includes Style)

AT

~I

HAIR DESIGN

1

"WE'RE AIMING TO PlEASE"

.

i

Jimi Biggs Formerly Of "The Heodquort&rs"
Proudly Presents

i

diana State viSIt!' ~;o. 2 Tulsa
and ~o. 4 Creightoll' plays host
to NO.5 Bradlev The winner of
tht' Saluki-Shocker game will
play the winner of the TulsaISU matchup in Thursday's
semifinals. The highest-seeded
team will host throughout the
tournament.

:

1!Il\.

i.
:

'.~

.:
=~

&:. '

Special of the month

Kamikazl

65~

Ha

Hour 11 :30-8:00
¢ ra ts

$2.00.pltchen_

50~ LOWENDRAU
704 Seagrams,
75¢ Jack Donie1s

75¢ Speedrails
ON SPECIAL ALL DAY AND NIGHT

Lowenbrau
drafts
IIlht or dark

45~
Boodles Gin 7 5~

Two ('agers make
AII-GCAC squad

Sixth Annual

SIU-C's
Char
Warring
{forward) and D.O. Plab
(guard) were namf'd to the AIlGCAC fIrst team. whilE' forward
Petra Jackson and center
Connie Price were named
honorable mention.
Warring was one of se.en
repeat selections on the first
team.
Drake placed three players
on the first team {all
repeaters): Lorri Bauman.
Wanda Ford and Kay Riek.
Illinois State's Dawn Hallett,
Wichita State's Lisa Hodgson
and Eastern Illinois' Toni
Collins also repeated as firstteam selections.
Indiana State's Amy Hile,
named honorable mention, was
selected as the GCAC Rookie of
the Year.

Photogenes:s
Juried Photography
Exhibition
March 1.31, 1984

Juried by
John W. Gutowski
Department
of Arts
University of
Missouri. J( r

OPENING
RECEPTION
TONIGHT
r:=,:at~

Student Center Art Alley ¥;;,:,::...4

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Don Kush. top. defeated Brian McCorkle 9-2 in the 158-pound weight

class in the Intramural wrestling nnals Thursday night. Ten
wrestlers competed in the ISS-pound weight class. with a total of 58
wrestlers competing in the tournament.

Quitters slip past TKE
to wi" 1M wrestling title
By Steve Koulos
Staff Writer
Bt:hind three first-place
finishes, the Quitters claimed
the
Intramural's
men's
wrestling tournament championship Thursday at the
Recreation Center
The Quitters, who won the
team title with 35 points, had
first-place finishes from Elmer
Exconde at 118 po\B1ds, Ken
Guzman at 142, and John DiDi at
167.

Other winners were Keith
Abeney at 126, Abdallah
Ghassan at
134,
Mike
Longergan at 150, Don Kush at
158, Kevin Heller at 177, Derick
McClellan at 190, and Gary
Carter at heavyweight.
The three most competitive
divisions were 150, 158, and
heavyweight,
where
10
wrestlers competed at each
weight.
TKE finished second in the
team standings with 30 points,
and the Drinkers (12 points),

and Abbott Hall (nine points),
placed third and fourth,
respectively.
First-place winners were
awarded T-shirts from Bleyer's
Sports Mart and second-place
finishers had their choice of a
visor or a paper weight.
Possibly because of last
week's weather conditions, only
58 wrestlers competed at the
tournament, down from last
year's total of 112.
"We had more people participate last year. but we think
we had a good tournament;'
said Kathy Hollister, assistant
coordinator of Intramural
Sports. "The tournament was
run real smooth, and we had a
~::t\:!~ye feedback from the

JACKETSJACKETSJACKETS

Hollister said she thought the
high level of competition was
another reason for the low
turnout.

SIU

"A lot of the less-competitive
wrestlers who participated last
year didn't return," she said.

Public Lecture
"What's still wrong
with George Anastaplo:
McCarthyism
and the Bar."
By

George Anastaplo
TONIGHT
7:30 p.m.
Faner 1004
Sponsored by the Department
of History
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AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Warring sets Dlark; women win
By Da~ ~evine
Starr Writer
Char W'Irring became the
leading sClJrer in SIU-C
women's basketball history
Monday night at Davies Gym as
the Salukis ripped Indiana State
101-61.
r
f
seasWona~hnl:nggh 2scaopreodl'nt23s 10n thnee
second half and sank a free
throw with 6:01 left to pass Sue
FI'n!lbaerc'awrheOerSCtOhredat el'n507deJilianstst
season.
""m happy it's over,"
Warring said. "I've been trying
to keep it out of my mind."

She said she was nervous, and
em.barrassed . n~~vous
waIting at the lme ~o SIJ"~ the
free throw, and slightly embarrassed by the reception
afterwards. The players on the
floor swa.rmed about her and
the Salukl bench cleared.
SIU-C Coach Cindy Scott had
kep,t her s~arters in the game
untt! Warring ~ad the record,
and only then dId she clear her
bench. It was 95-46 at the lime
"They were playing well and
they needed to pl~y well," said
Scott, who also saId she wanted
Warring to break the record
before Wednesday's pivotal
matchup with Illinois State.

Drake ·beat
Southwest
Missouri State Monday night to
keep pace with the Salukis.
Both teams are 15-2 in the
Gateway Conference. Each has
one game left.
Connie Price added 23 points
- 15 in the first half - as the
Salukis went inside often.
Warring and Price combined to
sink 20 of 27 field goal attempts.
D.O. Plab scored 16 points and
Petra Jackson added 14
The Salukis tied their ~Il-time
single-game scoring record
when Ann Kattreh dribbled the
length ofthe court and drilled a
20-foot. jumper with three
seconds left.

Two Salukis qualify
in final swimming meet
By Mott, Rich
Staff Writer
Two members of the SIU-C
men's
swimming
team
responded to a last-chance
situation for making NCAA

~:li~~~~~~o~t;:~~~~i~~~~~

vitational at the Recreation
Center pool last weekend.
The NCAA qualifiers, Gary
Brinkman and Giovanni Frigo,
met standards in a total of three
events.
Brinkman met the NCAA
standard in the 500 freestyle
with a time of 4 :23.20. His time
broke the SIU-C record held by
Roger VOIIJouanne and a poolrecord held by Rowdy Gains.
"I told Gary not to worry
about making the standard and
to think about VonJouanne's
record, ,- SIU-C men's swimming Coach Bob Steele said. "I
think it put things in a little
different perspective and took
some of the pressure off him."
Brinkman's time was more
than two seconds under the
qualifying pace and was the
third-best in the nation this

sea~,!-. B.rinkman has already
qualifIed In the 1,650 free, with
the nation's fifth-best time.
"Gary has tried 11 times to
make the standard in the 500
free this season," Steele said
"and each time he has miss.~
by no more than nine-tenths of a
second. "m really happy that
he finally made it because he
has worked hard on his turns
and his leg strength."
Frigo met NCAA qualifying
standards in the 100 and 200
breaststrokes. Frigo's time of
1:50.31 in the 200 back is the
sixth fastest in the nation this
season."
Steele said he wasn't surprised with Frigo's performance.
"['m really happy with
Giovanni's times, he really got
home," Steele said. "I knew he
had it in him, but these times
aren't his ultimate at all."
Steele said Frigo has been
knocking seconds off his times
all season, and could go even
faster,
"Giovanni tries so hard and is
a very coachable swimmer,"
Steele said. "I know he has it in

him to go faster, but I'm not
sure about his finish at the
NCAAs."
Counting the three qualifying
times of Brinkman and Frigo
the Sa)uki men have qualified
five individuals in six events,
and three relay teams for the
NCAA champIOnships March
15-17 at Indianapolis, Ind.
Brinkman
and
Andrez
Grillhammar
have
both
qualified in the 500 and 1,650
frees.
Erwin Kratz has qualified in
the 200 individual medley, while
Barry Hahn bas qualified in the
200 free.
Fri~o is the final NCAA
qualifIer in the 100 and 200 back.
The Saluki men have also
qualified for the NCAA~ in the
800 and 400 free relays, and the
400 medley relay.
Steele said that he had expected all of the people that
qualified to meet the standards.
"I think having five individuals and three relays
qualify is very respectible,"
Steele said. "I really couldn't
ask for more than that."

Women golfers take 5th at LSU
By Jim Leu
Spons Editor
The SIU-C women's golf team
placed fifth out of 12 teams at
the 54-hole LSU-Lou Besson
Invitational last weekend.
The tournament was played
at the 6,040-yard, par-71
Fairwood Country Oub.
Houston Baptist, led by individual champion Caroline
Pierce's 220, won the tournament with a score of 932,
while Mississippi State took
second with a 937.
After two days of competition, SIU-C was tied for
second with Mississippi State
with a score of 630. However,
the Salukis scored a 330 on the
third day while Mississippi
State carded a 307 to secure
second place.

"We crumbled a little bit on
the third day," Saluki Coach
Mary Beth McGirr said.
SIU-C's second-round score of
307, along with Mississil,>pi
State's 307 on the third day, tied
for the second-lowest rounds of
the tournament.
Houston Baptist's secondround mark of 301 was the low
round of the tournament.
LSU, third at 953, and
Alabama, fourth at 958, moved
ahead of SIU-C on the third day.
"It was the first time in three
years that at least one day
hasn't been rained out,"
McGirr said.
Lisa Kartheiser led a trio of
Salukis scoring in the high 2305.
Kartheiser finished 16th with a
mark of 238, while Lisa Bremer
and Barb Anderson tied for 17th

with 239 scores. S'.ii' Arbogast
tied for 38th with a 248. Jill
Bertram ended w~th a 261.
Kartheiser's and Bremer's
final totals were a little
disarpointing, McGirr said.
After two days, Bremer was in
fourth while Kartheiser was
tied for fifth, with scores of 154
and 156, respectively.
"Just like the team was
slip~ing on_ the third day,"
McGirr said, "so they slipped
quite a bit."
Kartheiser scored an 82 on the
third day, while Bremer carded
an 85.
McGirr said that the team
badn't practiced in five days
Ix fore the Salukis played a
pr lctice round '!.'hursday.
'·We really plar.ed well
consideri'W our limIted practice time,' McGirr said.

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
SIU-C will try to keep Wichita State's Xavier McDaniel (34), the
nation'S No, 2.~bounder, off the boards Tuesday night.

Home courtfor WSU
could be trouble for men
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

in foreign arenas, 1-7 in the
MVC.

Based on recent history,
Wichita State should be considered a h~avy favorite to
eliminate SIU-C from the
Missouri Valley Conference
tournament in Tuesday night's
opening round.
Tip-off is set for 8 p.m. at
Wichita State's Henry Levitt
Arena.
Wichita State, seeded No.3, is
17-10. Its 11-5 mark was good for
third place in the MVC behind
Illinois State and Tulsa (both 133).

The Shockers are 60-4 in four
years at home, including a 41-2
mark in the last three years.
This season, Wichita State is 131 at home, losing only to
Temple.
Visiting teams in the first
round of the tournament's
:~~~il:ear history are 3-25,7-39
The Salukis, seeded No.6,
would not appear to be a likely
candidate to clean up that
record, since they have won just
one game in their past 24 on the
road. This season, SIU-C is HO

SIU -C is not peaking heading
into the tourney. After an impressive 13-5 start, 5-2 in the
conference, the Salukis have
m-opped seven of their last nine
te finish the regular season at
1:)-12, 7-9, their first overall

wi~~tas~f: t!~ If(:tettir:r:i
its last five games, but four
were on the road. The Shockers
have been up and down
throughout the season.
"We've had some very good
games and some very bad
games," WSU Coach Gene
Smithson said.
In the two teams' previous
encounters, Wichita State
C!~!~all S~~itd sIU2:rs~i~

the gap in the second stanzas,
and won the second encounter
in double overtime Jan. 21 at
the Arena.
Smith.son has hopes of winning the tournament.
"The tournament is a new
season
for
everybody,"
Smithson said. "Anything can
See TOURNAMENT, Page 14

_Young signs $40 million pact
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los
Angeles Express of the United States
Football League scored a major coup
Monday, landing Brigham Young
quarterback Steve Young with a
staggering $40 million contract that is
the richest pact ever for an athlete_
Young, one of the most prolific
passers in college history, will benefit
rrom the contract that runs for 43 years
until he is 65,
A left-bander who set or tied 13 NCAA
passing and total offense recorm while
at BYU Young had been courted by the
NationaI Football League's Cincinnati
Bengals who told him they would make
hiin the' first pick in the May 1 NFL

draft. The J)engals' offer was a
reported ~.5 million over five years,
including a $1 million signing bonus.
The &-foot-2, 196-poum:l Young said
earlier he'd rather play in the NFL, but
decided over ~he weekend to sign with
the Express,
"It was a very tough decision and it
came after much deliberation on my
part," Young said.
A great-~reat-great grandson of
Mormon pIoneer leader Brigham
Young, Steve is a. member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, and attributed part of his
decision to sign with UIs Angeles to his
desire to a.id BYU.

"I saw this as a situation where 1
could give back some of the things BYU
bad given me in the last four years, .. he
said,
Young's contract, a source told The
Associated Press, wiD be worth $1
million a year for the first four years
and includes a $2.5 million signing
bonus. The life of the contract runs
through the year 2027, which includes
deferred payments totaling more .ban
~OmilliOl"

Comparatively, the top total mllney
contract in the NFL now is that of San
Diego quarterback Dan Fouts, who .is
receiving about $6 million over SIX
years; the richest in the National

Basketball Association belongs to Los
Angeles' Earvin "Magic" Johnson, $25
million for 25 years; in baseball, it's the
$21 million being paid over 10 years to
the New York Yankees' Dave Winfield;
and in the National Hockey League, it's
the $21 million, 21-year contract owned
by Edmonton's Wayne Gretzky.
Young's agent, Leigh Steinberg, said
Young had an "absolutely magnificent
offer sitting here," while Cincinnati's
"would be an abstraction ... There's no
doubt he was going to be the No.1 pick
in the NFL draft ... Still, the NFL seems
to sit there as player after player
signs,"

